
S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

what are the conditions applicable for open category bidders
on pg 6 it is written that aggregate capacity is 1000 kw, and minimum and maximum capacity is not applicable
in such case Have we to fill the bid form or not fully confused

 Please see the corrigendum.

 on what price non judicial stamp paper to be used for bank guarantee bid bond/emd performa.  Please see the corrigendum.

what price stamp paper be used for performance bank guarantee  Please see the corrigendum.

how to calculate the PBG please elaborate As per the tender document 

 1. L1 Price – Certainly Prices has to be quoted by vendors but out of fear of non empanelment some vendors will quote unbelievable 
low prices not covering even material costs. This situation of fear will lead to very low L1 and another one year of stupidity and non 
empanelment of honest persons ( Seems honesty is not preferred in  these tenders).

Suggestion is that UPNEDA should calculate estimated prices of identified package mentioned in tender. UPNEDA can do it on its 
own or it may ask previous empanelment’s’ top 5 performing firms to provide a  CA certified pricing report with affidavit and 
supporting of recent GST invoices empanelled vendors for each lowest kw of each part (for Part A-price of 1kw, for Part-B price of 
4kw, for Part C-price of  11kw and for Part D price of 101kw) . This price should cover Material Cost, transport costs, I&C cost, 5 
year AMC cost (5%), Sales Cost  (5%) and 20% rate of profit. Quoting price below certain percentage of this rate should be invalid.

Wrong pricing can lead to another one year of humiliation and it will be harmful not only for vendors but also for 
UPNEDA/UPPCL/MNRE. Therefore please take appropriate FRIENDLY action (not punitive but corrective) to ensure that this does 
not happen in this tender.

To avoid such type of issues MNRE has provided Standard Bidding Document and 
accordingly Tender  invited.

2.      Photographs with customer and representative of DISCOM- This is very impractical. What if customer is not available when 
DISCOM official is and DISCOM official is not available when Customer is ( high profile customers like Senior IAS officers). (if the 
purpose of this clause is to ensure that solar plant is installed then that can be verified from multiple practical sources like (1) 
Electricity bill  (2) Google Satellite view .

As per Corrigendum

3. Under the penalty provisions it is mentioned that there will be penalty if vendor refuses to work for a customer!!  There should be a 
right to reject a consumer if we do not wish to install solar power plant at his house/residence because of following reasons-
·        If consumer is abusive and treats our employees or site workers with disrespect.
·         If consumer makes inappropriate demands while installing solar power plant.
·        It should be our right to not to do business with certain people.

As per the tender document 

4. PERFORMANCE GURANTEE- To be given @ 3% now for I&C and that will stay deposited after tender (in name of Operation 
and maintenance) is over  for next 63 months. It must be removed and if that seems not possible then it should be reduced to 1% for 
state registered MSMEs.

As per theTender Document

5. Insurance for customers- Though it is uncertain about what kind of insurance is being asked in the tender document’s point 2.8. Not 
many companies are providing service in this area in such case it would be very difficult and premium is too much high and also vary 
a lot. Therefore it should be on customer to decide about insurance.

As per Corrigendum
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

6. CFA should be released within certain timeline otherwise as per MSME development act, 2006 should be followed and three time 
bank rate penalty should be paid by DISCOMS to vendors. MNRE is providing advance CFA, hence delay is not anticipated.

7. Now there are some irrelevant ANEEXURES-NET Metering Report, Project Completion report, Checklist with some unusual 
points, and other such annexures. Please remove impractical points and only relevant points and annexure should be there. Documents required as per Tender Document

8. Payment schedule- Payment schedule is not required as it’s completely a financial transaction between vendor and consumer. 
Otherwise UPNEDA/UPPCL should agree to pay in case of default by consumer if payment is made as per schedule mentioned in the 
tender document.

As per provision of Bid Documents

9. Invoice mentioned in the tender document is inconsistent to GST rules. As per GST rules section 15 of valuation rules transation 
value should not include Subsidy receivable from Central /State Government. (Please take in writing from some knowledgeable person 
about this)

As per provision of Bid Documents

1) Kindly give the oportunity to partnership firm for participating the tender . Partnership Firm are allowed, Please see the Corrigendum

2)  Relaxation of Tender fees and EMD for MSME registered firm. As per Corrigendum

3) Is the partnership firm participate to category A or B. Yes, on meeting the required Elgibility Criteria.

1. The 30% CFA advance will be released by MNRE to DISCOM only when it has submitted utilisation certificate of 38MW 
program. This 30% advance will help you release vendors CFA’s payments on bill to bill basis. Has MNRE allowed you the advance? 
If not then how will you release vendors payments? If vendor payment is not seamless & they do not get clarity on CFA disbursement, 
how will they participate? We seek clarity on CFA disbursement provisions.

MNRE is providing advance CFA, hence delay is not anticipated.

2.Can Participate outside (other state) vendor in this program?? they haven’t any paper (like Pan, gst etc) of U.P Origin But have all 
eligibility documentation of their state. if require any legal documents please mention. As per the tender document 

3. PART A, B, C & D
A)- Page – 6: Table
Minimum capacity for which bidder can submit Bid is .1MW each for part A & part B & 1MW for part C & part D.
It means that one who wishes to install in all 4 parts has to apply for .4 MW roughly costing Rs. 2 Crores; 

These minimum capacities are very high & discourage many vendors from participation due to following 3 major reasons: 
i.Small integrators typically install 35-40 kw per month or say 400 kW per year.
ii. PBG corresponding to such capacities will be extremely high.
iii. Despite being technically qualified, the financial qualification of most integrators will not make them eligible to quote for all 4 
parts.

Suggestion 
I. Minimum capacity should be kept at 50 kW each for Part A & B, 100 kW for part C & 1 MW for part D.
II. A vendor enrolled for Part A & B secures an order of part C & D; UPPCL may allow him to work on his request if balance 
capacities are left & the vendor is technically qualified for part C & D. 

For Maximum participation & successful implementation of this scheme we need to relax Minimum Capacities & increase 
flexibility for Technically qualified vendors.

As per Corrigendum
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

4. Page 8: 1.6 :
“The vendor shall complete the work of Design, supply, civil work, erection, testing and commissioning of SPV grid connected Power 
Plant within 6 months from the issuance of the consent letter or the last date of the project timeline specified by MNRE to 
UPPCL/DISCOMs i.e. 14.02.2023, whichever is earlier. In event of failure to install and commission the RTS system within the 
mentioned timeframe, the entire Performance Bank Guarantee will be forfeited”

In 6 months the vendor has to : Procure raw materials especially DCR panels, find customers, complete liasoning work as per SOP 
period, execute work, get meter tested, get inspection done from Electrical contractor & UPPCL official, collect customer payment, do 
final meter installation, get insurance, placard & other extensive paper work done & On top of that he has to do all this for not one but 
for several cases. 

In previous tender 76 integrators altogether completed 250kW work in 3 months. Forfeiting PBG & disqualification clause is 
extremely harsh. This clause will again keep vendors away from this tender.

Kindly give suitable relaxation in PBG forfeit clause.

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

5. Page 11/ 4th & 6th Row
Last date of sale is 13th december 5.00PM which translates to 28 th Midnight & last date of bid submission is afternoon 3 pm of 1 st 
January.
Most integrators will not buy the tender in its current format. upneda will also take some time after prebid to analyse our suggestions 
& make suitable changes within the frame work of MNRE guidelines. After you declare revised terms the integrators will also require 
a few days to study the changes & its implications.

We suggest you to give at least 15 working days time after you make suitable changes to purchase the RFP & further 10 
working days to submit it. Also postal services are badly hit post covid so physical submission of documents may be allowed 
at nearest Zonal office. This will ensure maximum participation. 

As per Corrigendum

6. Page 23: Note ii:
“The above-mentioned benchmark costs are excluding net metering cost”
We seek clarification
a. NET Meter cost, its testing fee & other related expenses have to be taken from beneficiary in the same system invoice or separate 
bill has to be issued.
b. As per uppcl, a new Generation meter has to be procured for Roof top installation but same is not included in Bench mark price. Its 
cost, testing fee & related expenses will be borne by the beneficiary or DISCOM. Please advice.

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

7. Page 25: 2.2 
“In this part, bidders are to be required to quote the Project Cost for the capacity proposed by the bidder (in between the 
minimum and maximum range). ”

If a vendor wants to do more work than the minimum capacity & quotes for a higher capacity but limited to the maximum capacity 
range. But the discovered price is not as per his expectations & he then wants to do less work at discovered price to ensure a stop loss; 
what will be the provision then?

If there won’t be any provision to reduce capacity at final acceptance of L1 price,  integrators may not accept L1 & do no work at all. 
This may jeopardise the tenders success. Kindly introduce suitable provision.

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

8. Page 40- iii:
“the bidder should have valid pan GST registration certificate for general bidder however for MSMEs, state GST 
Registration is mandatory. )” 
Please allow to other state GST certificate, which is very difficult to maintain, and GST no. is generalize registration no. 

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

9. Page 39: Performance Bank Guaranty

Installation & Commisioning “PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated Capacity 
in MWp” &

Operation & Maintenance “PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Installed Capacity in 
MWp”

These amounts are very high for all integrators. The vendors who are technically & financially qualified, have already submitted or 
complied for Bid bond EMD, have installed materials as per your stringent specifications, got site inspected from uppcl; this will be an 
additional financial burden especially in this pandemic situation where relaxations needs to be given to boost MSME sector.

We suggest to combine both PBG’s & cap it to Rs. 25,000/- flat for those who qualify for Part A & B & Rs. 50,000/- for those 
who qualify for part C & D as well. Also these PBG’s must be allowed to be submitted by assigning FD’s to UPPCL. This will 
encourage vendors & help UPPCL to empanel more eligible vendors.

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

10.Page 43: 
2.8.1 “However, this shall not include insurance of commissioned plant after handing over to the beneficiary” &
2.8.3 “The bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M period”

These lines are contradictory. After invoicing the system it belongs to beneficiary, he should be responsible for its insurance. No 
automobile company is made to pay for the insurance of its vehicle during the guaranty period. Also Insurance companies are 
refraining from covering a GCRT system if the building on which it stands on is uninsured.
Alternatively UPPCL may tie up with few insurance companies who can do 5 year insurance for all beneficiaries. Also if the 
beneficiary does not take insurance the discom may penalise him while compensating for net metering. It is beyond the control 
of vendor to enforce such compulsion on beneficiary.

As per Corrigendum
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

11.Page 46, 2.12.2- viii
“Co-ordination with Owner / UPPCL as per the requirement for Joint Metering Report (JMR). The person in charge present at site 
from bidder’s side shall take a joint meter reading in the presence of rooftop owner as per billing cycle. Furnishing generation data 
each month to UPPCL positively by 1st week of every month for the previous month. Failure to adhere may result in non-disbursal of 
CFA.”

Clarification sought: As Net metering is done by UPPCL as per laid down guidelines, this point should be waived of entirely.

Clause Deleted

12.Page 45: 2.12.5
“The Bidders should have their service network in or around UPPCL Zone of installation or within a radius of 50 Kms from 
the UPPCL Zonal Office”

This distance may be too less in several cases & may be relaxed on case to case basis. And allow to work in every zone so beneficiary 
get more benefits of government scheme 

As per Tender Document

13.Page 46: 2.16
“The net invoice amount shall not exceed per kW discovered rate.”
1. Not Possible in case costumer require extra particular’s ( like heighted structure and tin shed type structure, wood type structure ( 
modernize plant ) so allowed to exceed amount invoice  

2. Will the vendor make separate invoice for Net meter, Generation meter, their testing, related charges & customisation etc. wherever 
applicable? OR incorporate in the same bill raised for CFA claim.

As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

14.Page 48: 2.18.1
“After complete installation of the system, the Bidders shall immediately intimate to UPPCL in writing for such inspections. 
The UPPCL will complete the inspection of the PV system within 15 days of the receipt of the intimation”

These 15 days time will delay the program. The inspection & photograph with beneficiary should be done at time of Net meter 
installation. This will save time of UPPCL officials & visit same site twice. Also the vendor will not have to visit each site multiple 
times unnecessarily.

As per the requirement, inspection will be carried out.

15.Page 55 & 56/ 2.3.1: L1
A vendor may not be able to accept L1 price for a certain part & may be able to work in other parts, what will be the provision in such 
case?

Some financially ineligible vendor may over enthusiastically quote & qualify for L1. Unless he does not accept the minimum 10% 
criterion @ his quoted price, others vendors should not be asked to accept the L1 price.

Each part will have respective L1 Price. So bidders may accept L1 price to work in that 
respective part.

Discovered L1 Price in each part will be approved Rate for implementation of RTS 
Programme.
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

17.Page 59: 6 
“Bidder has to obtain all the necessary approvals/Consents/Clearances required for Erection, Testing, Commissioning” 
Certain approvals, consents & clearances from residential societies/associations, builders, local tax authorities or any of such nature 
are sole responsibility of beneficiary. The vendors responsibility of approvals & consents may be limited to his scope of work 
only.

As per provision of Tender Document

18.Page 61- 14
“Empanelled Vendor’s authorized representative, in whose name power of attorney has been executed and submitted along 
with the bid, shall update the project progress on biweekly basis in the consent letter”

Biweekly has two meanings.. Twice a week or once every two weeks. Although we understand it is the second one as reporting twice 
a week is not possible but seek clarification on same. We suggest you to keep the date fixed at 14th & 28th of every month to 
avoid confusion.

As per Corrigendum

16.Page 58 & 59 : 5.1 
“The net amount of project cost (i.e. project cost - CFA) shall be paid by the concerned roof top owner to any of the 
empanelled vendors as per the following methodology:
• 20% payment in advance after signing of agreement.
• 20% payment after installation of structure
• 20% payment after installation of SPV modules and inverters at site
• 20% payment after completing plant installation (including net-metering) and submission of written inspection request to 
the UPPCL
• Final 20% payment after commissioning of the plant and injection of power to the grid.”

Already the amount taken from the customer is after deducting CFA. Now a customer may delay payment or cancel order after 
structure installation; till that time vendor would have done all paperwork, procured material & incurred huge costs. Also, it is not 
possible to do such small GCRT residential installations in so many bits & parts especially in such short duration. The vendor may be 
vulnerable & some beneficiaries may take undue advantage of the situation
The vendor & beneficiary may mutually decide payment terms as well as put it in agreement. This may defer on case to case 
basis, but as a model we suggest payment (after deducting CFA component) in 3 parts
i. 40% at time of signing agreement.
ii. 50% at time of material dispatch from vendors warehouse.
iii. 10% at time of Net Meter installation.
Please note again these amounts are after deductions of CFA & vendor will have to invest a lot of amount till CFA disbursement 
starts. A justified payment schedule & fast CFA disbursement will help him do maximum projects.

As per the tender document 
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

19.Page 61/- 16 
“The Engineer- in-Charge shall normally issue the Completion Certificate to the Empanelled Vendor within one month after 
receiving any application therefore from the Empanelled Vendor after verifying from the completion documents and 
satisfying himself that the work has been completed in accordance with and as set out in Contract documents. The 
Empanelled Vendor, after obtaining the Completion Certificate, is eligible to avail the CFA as per the Clause No. 5 of Section-
II.”

The term completion of contract is used at the start; here two kinds of contract are involved one with UPPCL & one with individual 
beneficiaries. So when can the vendor apply for completion & be eligible for CFA;-
i. After completing work of entire allocated capacity or 
ii. After each contract completed with individual beneficiaries
We understand that CFA will be released on pro rata basis after completion certificate is issued of every individual beneficiary, but 
would still like to encertain this point.

CFA is the major cost of project. Vendors may be unable to work if CFA release mechanism is not seamless. They may have to stop 
work before completing allocated work. There has to be some clarity on timely CFA disbursal to encourage members to 
participate in this Tender. Also the time frame of 1 month is very high, it should take a maximum of 3-4 working days. 
Kindly enlighten.

As per the tender document 

20.Page 46: 2.14 : “PR should be shown minimum of 75% at the time of inspection for initial commissioning acceptance to 
qualify for release of CFA”.

The vendor is commited to provide service & guaranty generation during O & M period of 5 years. Measuring of PR for release of 
CFA for small GCRT systems is unprecedented. Also UPPCL will have to send a very costly weather monitoring station which will 
require technical expertise to set up & measure PR. This clause may be removed.

As per provision of Tender Document

21.Page 72, 3.14: 
“Design Validation- The Structure design and drawing should be duly verified by a licensed Structural designer before 
installation for all types of structure arrangements including the extension made, as per specification”

There may be such requirements at some Typical or Megawatt level installations but do not apply for small GCRT installations. Also 
you have already laid out Technical Specifications requirements for structure specifically in point 3. of page 69. Kindly remove this 
clause.

As per Corrigendum

22. Page 67/143 2.9 : “In case the consumer is having a 3-ϕ connection, 1-ϕ/3-ϕ inverter shall be provided by the vendor as per 
the consumer’s requirement and regulations of the State”
“We agree to this clause but it must be clearly specified as 1 Phase inverters must be allowed for 1/3 phase installations up to 30A 
roughly 6kW

As per Corrigendum

23.68/ 3.7: “The upper edge of the module must be covered with wind shield so as to avoid build air ingress below the module”

Kindly remove this clause, wind shield covering for panels is not for GCRT applications.
Clause Deleted
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

24.Page 68/: 3.9: “Necessary testing provision for module mounting structure to be made available at site”

Vendors may be asked to provide manufacturers testing certificate if required rather than bringing such extensive & costly testing 
equipments at all sites. This clause may hence be deleted.

As per the tender document 

25. Page 73/: 4.2 “The installation of meters including CTs & PTs, wherever applicable, shall be carried out by the 
Empanelled Vendor as per the terms, conditions and procedures laid down by the concerned SERC/DISCOM”

This has to be done by qualified staff of UPPCL only & has been inserted by mistake.
As per provision of Tender Document

26.Page 115/: IEC 62759-1 :
This is transportation testing of solar panels usually required for export orders. For DCR panel to be used for supply in India & that 
too including transit insurance; This requirement may hence be relaxed.

As per provision of Tender Document

27.Page 116/: 2 Certifications may be substituted with equivalent

BS EN 50530 (as applicable): This is European Standard for efficiency measurement & may be removed or relaxed with IEC/IS 
61683: Procedure for measuring efficiency.
IEC 60255-27 This part 27 refers to Product safety requirement & can be replaced with IEC 62109: Safety of Power Converters used 
in PV power systems

These IEC’s are with major manufacturers who have installed thousands of systems  under GCRT phase 2 scheme of MNRE. 

As per provision of Tender Document

28. Page 120/ : Quarterly O & M report 
Cleaning PV Modules is clearly the beneficiaries responsibility already specified on page 109/143 in Inspection & Maintenance 
schedule. If not done by beneficiary Generation & PR won’t be maintained. If the panel is found dirty the Vendor may click 
photograph as evidence & report the same to UPNEDA/DISCOM as well as beneficiary. The vendor shouldn’t be held responsible for 
poor Generation & PR due to soiled panels.

PV Module Cleaning Responsibility-  User/Technician

29.Page 142-148 Drawings: “These are for representational purposes & may differ as per site requirements but within the specified 
guidelines already mentioned for structure on page 68 point 3”

As per provision of Tender Document

30. For this tender to be completed sucessfully, UPNEDA need to work well within the SOP period. Special instructions in this regard 
should be given right from subdivision to Zonal office. Load extensions SOP must be quick & efficient for faster completion of 
Tender.

As per provision of Tender Document

31. UPNEDA receives 30% CFA to start the program. After each work completion UPPCL may at least release this amount to Vendor 
immediately. This will give him some boost & encouragement for taking more orders. To complete this program in such extra 
ordinarily short time it will require some extra ordinary relaxations.

As per provision of Tender Document

1. Please clarify the subsidy amount for solar systems above 3 KW? Will it be 40% till 3 KW and 20% for balance capacity (till 10 
KW) i.e. for eg. for a 10 KW system will the subsidy be 40% till 3 KW and 20% for balance 7 KW or will it be 20% for 10KW. As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

2. Why is there a need for submission of offline documents when all the documents are being submitted online? Even EMD in the 
form of an MSME certificate can be submitted online. Offline submission of documents during pandemic is not desired and is an extra 
cost to the bidders who are not stationed in Lucknow.

As per clause No 5.3 of Section I, the required documents should be submitted.

3. Please refer to clause 1.11.3 regarding photograph of the system with placard held by the beneficiary and representative of 
DISCOM. This process is completely impractical as many of the beneficiaries will be working and they will not take a leave on 
working days just to get themselves photographed with Discom officials. The Discom official may also not be able to coordinate with 
the beneficiary for his/her arrival time. The Discom official is already signing the JCR, so why is this unnecessary and completely 
impractical procedure being adopted? This should be completely removed otherwise it will be a harassment to the vendor and 
UPNEDA will not be able to achieve its target.

As per Corrigendum

4. Clause 3.0 (page#28 of 151) states that prices should be inclusive of all taxes. However in the next sentence of the same paragraph 
it says that "the prices quoted by the bidder will be exclusive of GST". Please clarify that the prices will be exclusive of GST.

Price quoted shall be exclusive of GST

5. Clause 2.4 under Project cost mentions that statutory variation of taxes and duty will be paid by the rooftop owner. What about the 
increase in amount due to increase in taxes for the subsidy amount? This subsidy amount is not being paid by the consumer, so 
increase/decrease in taxes due to variation will have to be paid by DISCOM/UPNEDA. Please amend this clause.

At the time of Invoicing, the prevailing GST rate will be applicable.

6. The above point also applies to change in law clause. As per provision of Bid Document

7. Under clause 5.1 (pg#61/151) payment methodology has been mentioned. This is wrong as the beneficiary may be interested in a 
different payment plan. In addition if we follow this plan then will DISCOM/UPNEDA give guarantee to our payment disbursement 
from the beneficiary? If this guarantee is not given by UPNEDA/DISCOM then this payment clause needs to be removed.

As per provision of Bid Document

8. GOI has already announced that custom duty on solar panels will be 40% from 1.4.2022 (from existing 0%). Will this also be 
considered amongst the increase in statutory taxes? Please note that the present MNRE benchmark cost does not take this into 
consideration but it will be applicable for the duration of this tender.

As per the tender document 

9. It was mentioned by the UPNEDA officials in the pre bid meeting that they would like to achieve solarization like Gujarat. 
However to achieve that UPNEDA/DISCOMS will have to create an awareness program regarding solar in all the cities of UP.

OK

1. Can OPC Company participate in the tendering as we are also registered with msme so please let's us also grab this offer
As per provision of Tender Document

2. what is the total charges other than the registration/tender filing cost(11800)
As per provision of Tender Document

1.      When MNRE/UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOM is not helping in providing the Minimum Guaranteed Customers to the vendor, the 
clause for Minimum Capacity while  bidding should be eliminated as it is unforeseeable by any vendor to guarantee for a minimum 
installation capacity. Also the penalties for the same should be eliminated. A ‘First Come-First Serve’ basis of capacity allocation 
should be made as per the previous tender.

As per provision of Tender Document

2.      The bidding process for ‘Open Category’ bidders is not clear. Kindly clarify whether or not they have to submit the Financial bid 
document? If Yes, then what amount should they enter? There are many doubts with this category and the process for them. For Open Category,  Price Bid will not be taken.
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

3.      On Page No. 7, Point 1.3, says that – “Obtaining Net-metering approval from concerned DISCOM/designated agency for 
providing grid connectivity/net-metering.” Is in the Scope of Work,however the same should be removed as this tender does not 
include Net Metering in Vendor’s Scope. It is confusing the Scope of Work.

Vendor to facililate Net metering Process

4.      Page No. 8, Point 1.6, If the vendor fails to install the plant due to genuine reasons like Non-Payment by Beneficiary etc., the 
clause for PBG Forfeiture and Dis-qualification of Vendor should be removed.

As per provision of Tender Document

5.      On Page No. 9, Point 1.11.3, says that “Photograph of the system with placard held by the beneficiary and representative of 
UPPCL / DISCOMs showing the name of the beneficiary, UPPCL / DISCOMs registration number and system capacity.”, however, 
same is not practically possible due to uncertainty of Visiting time by DISCOM officials. Also, the Beneficiaries in most cases are 
Working Professionals, so it is not possible to take the day off without even being sure about DISCOM visits. This clause should 
either be eliminated or modified to make it practically viable.

As per Corrigendum

6.      Point 1.11.7, The liability to ensure availability of CFA should be determined. DISCOMs must ensure the same and provide In-
Principal approval as suggested by MNRE in its SOP (Annexure U). As per provision of Tender Document

7.      On Page no. 23, Note 1, mentions about “Local Connectivity Cost” and “Capital Cost of Online Monitoring”, kindly provide 
clarifications to these costs. As per provision of Tender Document

8.      The Tender mentions applicability of LOIs/LOAs at several points. Kindly clarify if the vendor is required to acquire 
LOIs/LOAs for each individual project. If Yes, who will provide the same? Beneficiary/UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOM? As per the tender document 

9.      The tender document comprises of “Annexure U”, containing the SOP for this empanelment. However, the same SOP/ Annexure 
has not been referred to in the whole tender document. It should be mentioned that the same “Annexure U” containing the SOP should 
be followed.

As per the tender document 

10.   On Page no. 29, “Acceptance of RFP terms and conditions including amendments & clarification on letterhead of the bidder”, is 
sought, we request you to kindly share if there is any specific format for the same.

As per provision of Tender Document

11.   On Page no. 30 & 32, Under Eligibility Criteria, “Registered Partnership Firms”, registered with “Registrar of Firms” have not 
been allowed to participate in the bid. The same should be considered and allowed for participation.

As per Corrigendum

12.   The bid requires Performance Bank Guarantee for I&C as well as O&M, however the formula given is not clear and creating 
confusions. We request you to kindly provide an illustration with calculation for PBG as an example to clarify the same.

PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in MWp.

For Example:-
The Allocated Capacity = 100 kW = 0.1 MW
Assuing Discovered Rate/kW = Rs 50000= Rs 0.5 Lakhs/kW= Rs500 Lakhs/MW
PBG Amount= 500 Lakhs/MW *3%*0.1 MW = Rs 1.5 Lakhs

The above Formula may also be read as:-
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] in Rs/kW X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in kW.
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

13.   On Page no. 39, it is mentioned “The PBG shall be forfeited as follows without prejudice to the Bidder being liable for any 
further consequential loss or damage incurred to the Plant.” This should be removed as it is showing dictatorship-like treatment 
towards vendors which is unjust.

As per provision of Tender Document

14.   On Page no. 39 & 40, it is mentioned, “If the Empanelled Vendor is not able to commission the projects to the satisfaction of 
UPPCL/ DISCOMs, PBG (for I&C period) amount on pro-rata basis by the empanelled vendor shall be 100% encashed.” This should 
be changed from being “to the satisfaction of UPPCL/ DISCOMs” to “as per Tender Norms/ as per Scope of Work”.

As per provision of Tender Document

15.   State Registered MSMEs should be relaxed from providing Tender Fees. As per Corrigendum

16.   If the beneficiary fills the form and selects the vendor, vendors should be provided a “Right to reject” the order on several 
grounds such as Area not serviceable etc. without imposing any penalties on the vendor.

As per provision of Tender Document

17.   On Page no. 43, Clause 2.8.1, says “The Empanelled Vendor shall be responsible and take an Insurance Policy for all the 
materials to cover all risks and liabilities for supply and storage of materials at site, installation, testing and commissioning. However, 
this shall not include insurance of commissioned plant after handing over to the beneficiary”
While clause 2.8.3 says “The bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M period”.
The last line of Clause 2.8.1 is contradicting the Clause 2.8.3.
Also, it should be upon the willingness of Beneficiary for availing insurance once the plant is handed over to him. Vendor cannot take 
the liability for this and hence it is suggested that Clause 2.8.3 should be eliminated.

As per Corrigendum

18.   On Page no. 43, Clause 2.8.4, mentions applicability of Penalty, however the amount of such penalty is not provided that up to 
what extent the same penalty shall be imposed.
Also Under Clause 2.10, several cases for Penalties have been mentioned but the quantum (amount) of penalty has not been provided 
for each respective fault/error.
We as Vendor also demand applicability of Penalties on DISCOMS for Late Disbursal of CFA, Delayed Net Metering, Wrong Billing 
issues as well.

As per Corrigendum

19.   Page no. 44, Point 2.10.1.viii Mentions of 10% CPG, however it is not clear what CPG is? Kindly clarify this point. Clause Deleted

20.   On Page no. 48, Point 2.18.3, mentions “The test results will be binding on the suppliers and DISCOM, in general will not allow 
resampling. If the material fails in any of the acceptance tests carried out, those components that fail the test shall be rejected, and the 
Bidder shall have to supply and install the new component as per the specifications. The loss of generation during such time when the 
system is taken away for testing shall be at the cost of the Bidder, who shall compensate the Beneficiary for such loss of generation as 
per the pro-rata PR as per RFP.”
It should be removed or altered as per practicability.

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

21.   On Page no. 59, Under Clause 5.1, it is mentioned “It shall be noted that beneficiary/customer shall be solely responsible for 
financial transaction with the vendor for the net of CFA (Total cost – Admissible CFA) amount.  The beneficiary/customer are 
advised to thoroughly check the documents/claims of the vendors and shall make only online payments wherever required. UPPCL / 
DISCOMs or MNRE in no way shall be responsible for disputes arising out of payments of agreements between vendor and the 
beneficiary.”

Since there is No responsibility/ involvement of UPPCL/DISCOMS or MNRE in assuring Vendor payments, then the determination of 
Payment terms should be based on Mutual consent between Vendor and Beneficiary only.

As per provision of Tender Document

22.   On Page no. 61, Clause 14, Mentions updating Project progress on Bi-weekly basis. We suggest that 
UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOMs should also provide a Net Metering, Billing and CFA progress report if not Bi-weekly then at least on a 
Monthly basis. We also suggest to have regular meetings between Vendors and UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOM officials.

As per Corrigendum

 1. Foremost the tender should be treated as empanelment tender, and everyone who is technically qualified should be EMPANELLED 
/ QUALIFIED to undertake projects under this scheme. This will give a boost to state targets, targets will be achieved without fail, 
and will give employment to many many MORE people within the state. 

As per provision of Tender Document

2. There should have been a representative from UPPCL also as they are the implementing agency, UPPCL representative was present during Pre BidMeeting.

 3. Cost of the tender document should be nominally priced around Rupees 500 or maximum Rupees 1000.00 As per Corrigendum

4.In point No. 1.2, the bid document has asked for a Detailed Project Report in our scope, which is an unnecessary exercise/burden on 
the contractor. A proper detailed DPR is ALWAYS CUSTOMER SPECIFIC, is prepared by a cost accountant/chartered accountant 
INDIVIDUALLY for each INDIVIDUAL - and is always in the scope of the owner/developer of the project As per provision of Tender Document

5. EMD'S  and PBG's should be waived off for all state registered Udyog Aadhar MSME'S As per Corrigendum

6. Warranty responsibility of the PV Panels and Inverters should also include the manufacturers or their authorised distributors or 
agents. As per provision of Tender Document

7.State subsidy as well as CFA should be released within one month from the date of net metering going live, because the UPPCL 
engineer has taken all the documents as required as well as he has done the inspection before sanctioning net metering.

CFA will be disbursed to theVendor after receipt of CFA from MNRE, GOI. So timeline 
may not be indicate.

8. When the contractor is adjusting CFA cost from the Customer, the owner should pay to the Contractor 90% payment 
before start of the project, and balance after net metering is done. 

As per provision of Tender Document

9. Once your office compiles various suggestions from various people, the same should be circulated among us, before arriving on any 
modifications in the terms and conditions of the RPF. OK

10. Time for submission of bid may be increased so as to get more and more people within your system. OK

8
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

11. Also please confirm that all those who are registered under Udyog Aadhar MSME for the State of Uttar Pradesh, they qualify to 
enjoy all benefits like exemption of EMD'S etc. OR  they need any other registrations for availing EMD'S exemption, please clarify 
and oblige. 

As per provision of Tender Document

1.bid processing fees-  shall be exempted for State MSME registered under UDYAM Aadhar. Same also is exempted by Govt. of India As per Corrigendum

2. Open Category.- Which shall be at least 50 percent of allocated category for participating and technically qualified firms only. As per provision of Tender Document

3. PBG- As this is a tender for empanelment only, PBG shall be omitted. Registration of vendors dosesnt confirm allotment of work.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. Insurance- insuranse shall be omiitted and must be in the customer scope. As insurance company doesn't provide insurance for loose 
packaging. But plant insurance can be covered under home security insurance. As per Corrigendum

5.  Category Part C and Part D- Discom is not granting Net Metering above 10 kw in residential sector inspite of RTS-2019 
guidelines. Please Issue a letter in this regard.

As per provision of Bid Documents & UPERC RSPV Regulation 2019

6.  Online Documents- only online documents shall be taken no requirement of offline documents As per provision of Tender Document

7. CFA- timeline shall be clear for releasement of CFA. As per provision of Tender Document

8.  Operation and Maintenace- Consumables shall not be in vendor scope. As per provision of Tender Document

9. Laboratary testing- While the testing is done in a laboratary bidder shall not bear any cost. As per provision of Tender Document

10. Stamp paper- there is no clarification of amunt of non-judicial stamp paper. As per Corrigendum

11. point 2.12.2 viii-  need to be omitted.
As per provision of Tender Document

12. invoice to consumer- consumables items billing is impossible. Only main component shall  be billed. As per provision of  Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

13. Eligibiity criteria Part C And Part D
Minimum 1 work of capacity ≤ 50 kWp AND ≥ 25 kWp
or
Minimum 2 work of capacity ≤ 50 kWp AND ≥ 15 kWp
or
Minimum 3 work of capacity ≤ 50 kWp AND ≥ 10 kWp
or
Minimum 10 work of capacity ≤ 50 kWp AND ≥ 3 kW

Minimum cumulative capacity of installed and commissioned Solar Plant(s) required (in kWp) 150

As per Corrigendum

14. A SOR ( schedule of rate ) should be decided as in PWD so that Lowest / Nominal rate bidding rate can be decided and if any firm 
quotes abnormally low rates, the firm should deposit extra PBG of 10% so that the firm should work and proper system be installed at 
customer's premises. This same clause is applicable in PWD tenders where if anyone quote abnormally low rate that the firm has to 
deposit a extra PBG of 10% which will be forfeited in case of non compliance of standards or incompletion of work

As per provision of  Tender Document

15. The suggestions ( for empanelment Pre bid meeting) of firms received through mail should be displayed along with answers on 
UPNEDA website. OK

1. Page 80 Price Bid
Part A 0-3 Kwp
Part B 3-10 kWp
Part C 10-100kWp
Part D 100-500 kWp

Please allow separate price bid to be submittted for each plant size
Part A         0-1 Kwp 1-2 Kwp  2-3 Kwp
Part B          3-4 Kwp 4-5 Kwp 5-6 Kwp 6-7 Kwp 7-8 Kwp 8-9 Kwp 9-10 Kwp
Part C          10-50 Kwp 50-100 Kwp
Part D         100-500 Kwp

As per provision of  Tender Document

2. Page No 23. In the MNRE benchmark cost GST is excluded but in the notes below it is mentioned that the MNRE prices are 
inclusive of taxes

Please clarify whether taxes are included in MNRE benchmark price.

All Taxes are included except GST
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

3. Page No23 Notes 1.All the above benchmark costs are inclusive of total system cost including Photo-Voltaic solar modules, 
inverters, balance of systems including cables, Switches/Circuit Breakers /Connectors/ Junction Boxes, mounting structure, earthing, 
Lightening arrester, cost of meters (if any other than net meter), local connectivity cost, cost of civil works, foundations etc. and its 
installation, commissioning, transportation, insurance, capital cost of online monitoring, comprehensive maintenance charges for five 
years, applicable fees and taxes etc.

Please clarify the amount  of applicable fees payable and the details  where it is  applicable.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. Page 144-149 Module mounting structures and their design - Ballast , tin type , Minimum Ground Clearance 300 mm-1000mm, 
Medium Ground clearnce 1000-2000mm, Maximum Ground Clearance 2000-3000mm

Please confirm the price variation allowed for increase in height of MMS per metre. Also please confirm the price variance 
for Ballast type structure as compared to structure with minimum ground clearance.

As per provision of Tender Document

11
1. Please specify categorically that in order to claim certain benefits meant for MSME category firms, will 'Udyam Registration 
Certificate'  be enough document to be furnished with tender documents?

Sugesstion:

Please make sure there should not be any entry barrier to new/small firms in this tender, they must be allowed to compete in all 
categories. It should be a level playing field for rich & poor, small & big, etc. 

Please make this much awaited tender transparent, inclusive and affordable to one and all participants.

As per Corrigendum

1. Page No 6
In Residential Program, the Net metering and subsidy is limited up to 10 KW only. Please Clarify whether we can install beyond 10 
KW systems as Bid is asked for 10kw-100KW in Category PART-C

As per provision of Bid Documents & UPERC RSPV Regulation 2019

2. Page No 8, Point 1.7 : Comprehensive maintenance Contract 
Should be Standard Maintenance Contract

As per provision of Tender Document

3. Page No 9,1.11.3: Photograph of system with Placard, Beneficiary and Rep. of UPPCL/DISCOM

Points to be removed as  photograph with Rep. of UPPCL/DISCOM not feasible and trouble some.

As per Corrigendum

4. Tender Fee and BidBond/EMD /PBG
Please consider  Exemption for state MSME units As per Corrigendum

5. Page 46, 2.14: Plant Performance Evaluation Minimum 75%  at the time of inspection  at the time of initial inspection during peak 
radiation condition

The PR varies as per sunshine days, time and radiation. How this shall be ensured at the time of inspection

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

6.  Page 59, Payment terms: This should be 90% advance  payment along with confirmed order and 10% after installation & 
Commissioning of net-meter installation. Otherwise the beneficiary shall not pay for months together.

As per provision of Tender Document

7.  Page 60 ,TAX EXEMPTIONS: price bids are invited inclusive of Taxes and duties and exclusive of GST
Price bid is exclusive of GST. Please clarify. Price Bid is included of all taxes but exclusive of GST

8.  Page 68, MMS
Pre galvanised  structure may be allowed as per variable  residential sites.

As per provision of Tender Document

9. Page 120 ,Quarterly O&M report
Should be removed as this is very difficult to maintain daily log record in register. Cleaning should be on the scope of beneficiary. 
Generation may be recorded electronically.

As per Tender Document the Bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M 
period

1. DON'T PUT LIMIT OF 1000KW FOR NEW STATE MSME. BECAUSE IF 200 VENDER GET EMPANELED THEN EVERY 
ONE GET 5 KW. AND IT DOES NOT MAKE ANY SENSE OR MAKE IT 10MW BECAUSE MAX NUMBER COMES FROM 
OPEN CATEGORY

As per provision of Tender Document

2. GIVE RELAXATION TO STATE MSME IN EMD/BG. As per corrigendum 

3. IF A CONSUMER WANT TO INSTALLED HIGH EFFICIENT SOLAR MODULE OTHER THAN POLY THEN HOW HE 
GET THE SUBSIDY AND HOW WE PROCEED FOR IT.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. MY REQUEST IS PLEASE APPROVED THE RATE OF MNRE BECAUSE IT IS GENUINE AND IF YOU ASK  FROM ANY 
VENDOR HE WILL ALWAYS SAY YES FOR IT.

As per provision of Tender Document

1. We are registered as State Registered MSME (as per Section D, Division 35, Group 351 having NIC 5-digit code of 35105, Electric 
power generation using solar energy) on 03/10/2019. Do we need to re-apply or will the MSME certificate generated on 03/10/2019 
still considered?

As per provision of Tender Document

2. For Open Category (MSME with no prior Solar Installation experience) applying 1-3 kW and above 3 kW-10 kW have to submit 
separate pair of documents (as per pages 28-29) or can we submit only 1 pair of documents for both PART-A and PART-B?

Separate set of Envelop of requireddocuments  for all parts.

3. The Tender Processing Fee should be waived off for MSME As per corrigendum 

4. Allow and Empanel Small Vendors, Startups and MSME on L1 rates (if they have no past experience) if they are ready OK

1. Empanelment should be done on the basis of mnre benchmark prices as it is vendor empanelment and there is need of empaneling 
solar module and inverter manufacturers for generation guarantee and price uniformity of panel and inverter.

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

2. Explain EMD exemption clause in proper manner i.e., in page no 38 stores and monetary limit? As per corrigendum 

3. Allow partnership firms to participate? As per corrigendum 

4. What about state subsidy as the target of 100MW is yet not achieved? As per State Solar Energy Policy 2017

5. Rate tender should be as per BOS used i.e., more wire, higher structure should have more price or as per mnre benchmark prices as 
there are many variable and market depended items in BOS.

As per provision of Tender Document

6. Please remove PBG from this tender as it is not viable for MSME As per provision of Tender Document

7. kindly explain PBG calculation by an example

PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in MWp.

For Example:-
The Allocated Capacity = 100 kW = 0.1 MW
Assuing Discovered Rate/kW = Rs 50000= Rs 0.5 Lakhs/kW= Rs500 Lakhs/MW
PBG Amount= 500 Lakhs/MW *3%*0.1 MW = Rs 1.5 Lakhs

The above Formula may also be read as:-
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] in Rs/kW X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in kW.

8. Customer payment terms should not be decided by the empanelment agency and how to recover payment if payment is defaulted by 
the customer.

As per provision of Tender Document

9. There must be some clause for upgradation in price as customers nowadays have huge demand for costly panels i.e., of 
LUMINOUS & TATA MAKE( mono , mono perc, half cut & bifacial ) & inverter(for Delta , solar edge).

As per provision of Tender Document

10. Kindly explain point on insurance i.e., 2.8.3(O&M) page no 43.

As per Tender Document the Bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M 
period

11. Is this price bid as per inclusive or exclusive GST which should be submitted by the bidder. Price Bid is included of all taxes but exclusive of GST
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

12. Beneficiary photo with UPPCL official should be removed

As per Corrigendum

13. There must be a provision for startup who had applied for DIPP CERTIFICATE or opened a new company after April 2021 to be 
considered as new firm or startup

As per the Tender document and Corrigendum

14. Kindly explain the document you are asking for MSME registration, is udyog aadhar or udhyam registration is valid for msme As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

15. Please also specify the about the State Subsidy. As per the State Solar Energy Policy 2017

1- For open category bidder ou have fixed only 1000 kw and if 100 venders get selected through this category then then they will get 
very less work in this case what help we will get from your side to get more work.

As per provision of Tender Document

2- venders who are fresh and do not have any experience in solar but registered through MSME are getting what type of exemptions 
from NEDA.

As per provision of Tender Document

17 1.Is Udhyam registration (msme) is sufficient for exemption of performance bank gurantee?
As per provision of Tender Document

1. Pt # 2.2 (Pg # 25)
Area of Concern :- Capacity based bidding & allocation
Suggestion:- 
This should be removed

As per provision of Tender Document

2. Pt#1.11.3 Pg# 9
Area of Concern :- Comprehensive Maintenance Contract
Suggestion:- 
Should be changed to Standard Maintenance Contract

As per provision of Tender Document

3. Pt#1.11.3 Pg# 9
Area of Concern :- “Photograph of the system with….. representative of UPPCL / DISCOMs”
Suggestion:- 
This should be removed.

As per Corrigendum

4. Broad Scope
(Pg # 11)
Area of Concern :- “Total timeline………of project is 6 Months from the date of the Letter of Allocation (LoA)”
Suggestion:- 
Should be revised to – 12 Months from the date of the Letter of Allocation (LoA)

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

5. Pg # 11
Area of Concern :- Online (Virtual) Pre-bid meeting
Suggestion:- 
Post Online Pre-bid meeting, suggested to follow it up with an offline meeting with key stakeholders.

As per provision of Tender Document

6. Pg# 11
Area of Concern :-  Validity of bid (6 months)
Suggestion:- 
Validity of bid should be reduced to two (02) months As per provision of Tender Document

7. Pt# 2.8.1 (Pg# 43)
Area of Concern :- “The Empanelled Vendor…..take Insurance Policy ……for supply and storage of materials at site.”
Suggestion:- 
Taking an Insurance policy here should not be mandated; can be recommended

As per Corrigendum

8. Pt# 3.0 Pg# 27
Area of Concern :- “…..The price shall also be inclusive of all taxes, duties….”
Suggestion:- 
The bid price should be exclusive of all taxes, including GST.

Price quoted shall be exclusive of GST

9. Pt# 10.7 Pg# 39
Area of Concern :- Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG)
Suggestion:- 
PBG for the L1 bidder should be made basis 10% of their allocated capacity

As per provision Tender Document

10 Pt# 3.14 Pg# 72
Area of Concern :- Design Validation
Suggestion:- 
Should be required for larger projects, say 50 KW and above

As per provision Tender Document

11. Pt# 2.18.3 Pg# 48
Area of Concern :-  “……The loss of generation during such time….shall be at the cost of the Bidder”
Suggestion:- 
In case the vendor has used duly certified materials and they have malfunctioned, the concerned manufacturer/ material vendor should 
be held responsible.

As per provision Tender Document

12. Pt# 4.1 Pg# 73
Area of Concern :-  Generation meter
Suggestion:- 
If generation monitoring details are available on Inverter installed, a separate Generation meter should not be needed.

As per UPERC RSPV Regulation 2019

13. Pt# 2.11 Pg# 67
Area of Concern :- Online remote monitoring
Suggestion:- 
Should be mandated for Inverters of capacity 10 KW and above

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

1. As per point 5.5.1 i.e. Eligibility Criteria ( General Condition) only Limited Companies , Limited Liability Partnership firm or a 
Proprietorship Firm is eligible for the tender. We request you ADD PARTNERSHIP FIRMS also in the above criteria.

As per Corrigendum

2. To avoid predatory pricing, there should be a percentage cap on how much a bidder can quote below the MNRE bench mark Price. As per provisions of Tender Document

3. As the bid is just for empanelment, the committee shall also allow all the vendors who fall into the category of L1+25% , to be 
empanelled for the program.

As per provisions of Tender Document

1. PV syst and staad report and design validation by a licensed Structural designer not to be applicable for plants below 100 kW. As per provisions of Tender Document

2. Please clarify the points ‘The upper edge of the module must be covered with wind shield so as to avoid build air ingress below the 
module.’

As per Corrigendum

3. In the tender document the classifications of the roof top structures is categorized as :
i. Ballast structure
ii. Tin shed
iii. RCC elevated structure
A. Minimum Ground clearance (300MM – 1000 MM)
B. Medium Ground clearance (1000MM – 2000 MM)
C. Maximum Ground clearance (2000MM – 3000 MM)
D. Super elevated structure (More than 3000 MM)
The costing for all the above structures are different, so please make categories on the basis of above in BOQ so that the bidders can 
quote their rate as per the design of structures.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. Please remove the condition of Array Junction Boxes and DC Distribution Box (DCDB) as these are not required in inverters 
nowadays.

As per provision of Tender Document

5. Kindly provide the timeline for CFA disbursal. Also clarify what actions have to be taken if the timeline for CFA disbursal is not 
followed.

As per provision of Tender Document

6. If a bidder has a monetary limit of Rs. 1 Lakh by NSIC and wants to participate in higher bid capacity exceeding the monetary limit, 
then how can he participate?

As per corrigendum

7. Please remove the clause of progress report at point no. 2.15 page no. 46. As per provision of Tender Document

8. The regular cleaning of modules would be in the scope of beneficiary and if regular cleaning of the modules will not be done then 
the generation will automatically drop thereby decreasing the plant performance and PR. So point no. 2.14 page no. 46 to be amended 
accordingly.

As per corrigendum

9. Kindly revise the payment schedule as mentioned at page no. 59. As per the Tender Document

10. Use of indigenous cells for PV modules would be removed. As per provision of Tender Document

11. Tender fees should also be exempted for NSIC registered MSMEs. As per corrigendum

12. Please extend the bid submission date. As per corrigendum

21 We need to generate Invoice  in DC capacity. Subsidy  can be accounted on lower either INV CAPACITY  of module capapcity 
whichever is lower.

As per provision of Tender Document
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1. PBG is Taking twice , one for 15 months and Second for 5 years and 3 Months. Also Cost of PBG is Too High.Either Remove This 
or Lower it for Everone of atleast for local MSME.

As per provision of Tender Document

2. DCR module cost is too High, why not panals with All approved certifications should be allowed? As per provision of Tender Document

3. Minimum and Maximum Slab for bidders Should be set by UPNEDA. ok

4. Local MSME's Tender Fees Should be Wave off. As per corrigendum

UPPCL still not have Net Meter Software for billing UPPCL personnel is still not trained there team to collect the bill from customer 
end.
Pre Galvanized solar structure should be allowed 
Lighting arrestor standards never met during installation
DCR Modules are costlier comparision to normal panels.
Cable size and dimensions should be clear.

As per provision of Tender Document

DIC Registered msme guidelines Should be like pervious year As per Tender Document and Corrigendum

UPPCL should clarify their role on price capping if somebody bid on absurd rates. UPPCL should meet CFA disbursement as per SOP 
defined in MNRE policy.

As per provision of Tender Document

1) On page number 44, cl. no. 2.8.4: It is mentioned that Insurance is mandatory and violation of that impose penalty on Vendor, query 
in this point is that the insurance policy can be made optional for the customer to customer and penalty part should be of customer not 
of vendor part. Please clarify in SOP.

As per Tender Document the Bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M 
period

2) Pg. No. 40 Cl no. 10.7: PBG asked in tender should be exempted for the MSE and Startup vendors. Please clarify in SOP. As per provision of Tender Document

3) Clarify the time duration of CFA release after the successful completion of the project per customer. Mention the time limit in SOP.
As per provision of Tender Document

4) Please clearly mention documents required for online submission and offline submission. As in Annexures from A to X many 
documents are that which have to be submitted after the allotment of LOA or as per different customers.
Please clearly mention the ANNEXURES in SOP.

As per provision of Tender Document

5) It is mentioned that 3rd party inspection for the project at all sites but JCR inspection report is sufficient for the final completion of 
project, so why to do 3rd party inspection as it will take time to complete all the project.

As per provision of Tender Document

6) Making cost of Structure stad report is costlier for the smaller project. Kindly eliminate the stad report in this tender.
As per provision of Tender Document

7) DCDB is in built in string inverters, so DCDB of Fuses are not necessary to provide separately. Kindly eliminate this point. As per provision of Tender Document

8) In payment breakup, if the project is delayed due to Net Metering and that part of our payment will be held according to the 
mentioned breakup in the tender, which will be not feasible for us, so please eliminate the payment breakup or make changes in the 
payment breakups.

As per provision of Tender Document

ftl miHkksDrk ds ;gk¡ lksyj IykaV yxuk gSa] mls osUMj }kjk Loa; [kkstuk gS ,oa osUMj dks Hkqxrku miHkksDrk ls ysuk gSA ysfdu vxj miHkksDrk iw.kZ Hkqxrku ugha nsrk 
gS rks UPNEDAA dh dksbZ ftEesnkjh ugha gSA tc UPNEDA ftEesnkjh ugha ys jgk gS rks miHkksDrk ls 20&20% djds IykaV m/kkj esa yxkus ds fy;s osUMj dks 
dSls izfrcfU/kr dj ldrk gSA

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

VsUMj CL 10-7 ds }kjk 3% PBG I&C ds fy;s 15 ekg dh rFkk 3% PBG O&M ds fy;s 63 ekg dh tek djuh gSA VsUMj dh 'krksZa ds }kjk dksbZ Hkh IykaV dh 
I&C 6 ekg eas iwjh gks tkuk pkfg;sA miHkksDrk ls 20% Hkqxrku IykV dk lHkh dk;Z iwjk gksus ds ckn gh feysxk rks 3% PBG I&C dk dks
vkSfpR; ugha gSA

MNRE }kjk ekU;rk izkIr lksyj iSuy fuekZrkvksa }kjk tks fd ALMM fyLV esa gSa] muls lksyj iSuy ysuk gSA bUojVj Hkh mUgha ls ysuk gS ftuds ikl VsLV fjiksZV 
ljdkj }kjk crk;s x;s LVSUMMZ ls gSA tc osUMj lkjk eky ekU;rk izkIr QeksZa ls eky [kjhn dj yk;sxk] rc 5 lky okjUVh ds nkSjku mlesa dksbZ [kjkch u vk;s 
mldh ftEesnkjh fuekZrkvksa dh gksuh pkfg;s u dh osUMj dhA okf"kZd VsfLVax dk mYys[k VSUMj esa fn;k x;k gS] tks fd osUMj }kjk fd;k tkuk lqfuf'pr gSA VsfLVax ds 
midj.k tks fd cgqr eg¡xs gksrs gSa ;k bldk mi;ksx djus ds fy;s Vªsfuax fd vko';drk gksrh gS] og lc NksVh MSME osUMjksa }kjk VsLV gj lky fd;k tkuk gSA D;k 
;g VsfLVax la;a= UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOM ds ikl miyC/k gSA
vxj ugha gSa rks fuekZrkvksa }kjk VsLV djkus dk izkfo/kku fd;k tkuk pkfg;s ;k fQj foHkkx VsLV la;a= dk Ø; djs vkSj lHkh IykaV le;&le; ij tk¡p djsaA
vr% 3% PBG O&M fd tks ysus dk izkfo/kku VsUMj esa fd;k x;k gS og gVk;k tk;s ;k mldks de fd;k tk;sA osUMj ds Ldksi esa IykaV lapk: :Ik ls py jgk gS 
dh ugha mldks ns[kdj fjiksZV cukus rd lhfer fd;k tk;sA iSuy & bUojVj ds vfrfjDr dksbZ Hkh [kjkch IykaV esa gks rks mldks Bhd djkus fd ftEesnkjh osUMj 
lqfuf'pr djsA lHkh 'krsZa osUMjksa ij yxkuk xyr gS D;kasfd og fuekZrk ugha gSA

As per provision of Tender Document

100fdyksokV gj ikVZ A/B/C/D ;k fdlh ,d esa osUMj dks ysuk gh iM+sxk] VsUMj tc rd oSfyM jgsxk osUMj dks mlds vUnj mrus fdyksokV dk IykaV yxkuk gh 
iM+sxkA ;g VsUMj fd 'krZ Hkh lgh ugh ekywe iM+rh gSA VsUMj 15 ekg dk yxHkx gksxk] ml iwjs le; esa osUMj dk jsV ,d gh jgsxkA lksyj iSuy tks fd MNRE 
}kjk crk;s x;s fuekZrkvksa ls fy;k tk jgk gS ¼ftldh yxHkx 60 izfr'kr oSY;w IykaV esa gS½ mldk nj fiNys 01 lky esa 25 ls 30 izfr'kr c<+k gS] vxj VsUMj esa 
osUMj dk jsV lqfuf'pr gS rks lksyj iSuy dk jsV Hkh lqfuf'pr fd;k tk;sA ugh arks 100 fdyks okV dk de ls de IykaV yxkus dh 'krZ gVkbZ tk;sA

As per provision of Tender Document

dsUnz ljdkj }kjk lksyj yxokus okys miHkksDrk dks vuqnku ds :Ik esa nh tkus okyh /ku jk'kh osUMj }kjk fnykbZ tk jgh gSA ;g rks cgqr cM+h foRrh; vfu;feRrk gSA 
osUMj miHkksDrk dks ljdkjh vuqnku vius ikl ls ns vkSj osUMj dks og vuqnku cgqr lh 'krksZa ds iw.kZ gksus ij gh feys ;g vuqfpr gSA egksn;] vki ds izdk'k esa ykuk 
pkgw¡xk fd cgqr ls osUMjksa dks vkt rd lfClMh ugha feyh gS ftUgksaus 01 lkg igys IykaV yxk;k gSA IykaV yxkus es tks la;a= yxrs gS] mldks Bhd ls pykus dh 
ftEesnkjh osUMjksa ij Mkyh tk jgh gS] tks fd mlds fuekZrkvksa dh gksuh pkfg;s la;a= fdlh dkj.k u py lds rks MSME/UPNEDA/UPPCL ;g fuekZrkvksa ls 
lqfuf'pr djkuk pkfg;sA vxj ljdkj dks vuqnku jk'kh osUMjksa ls fnyokuh gks rks osUMj ds [kkrs esa IykaV yxkus ds igys vk;s ;k fQj ljdkj lh/ks miHkksDrk ds [kkrs 
esa Mkys tks fd lgh gSA

As per provision of Tender Document

3% O&M PBG tks fd 63 ekg ds fy;s nsuh gS vxj gj lky u; esa osUMj nsxk rks 5 lky esa 15% gks tk;sxh] D;k MSME fu;ekoyh esa bldk izkfo/kku gSA As per provision of Tender Document

GST fcy esa lfClMh ;k vuqnku /kujk'kh dkV dj fy[kuk gS] D;k bl rjg dk izkfo/kku GST fcy esa gksrk gSA fdlh dkj.k vxj lfClMh osUMj dks ugha feyh rks 
bUde VSDl esa dSls mldks fn[kk;k tk;sxk] bl ij Hkh fopkj djsaA

As per provision of Tender Document

fuekZrk tks fd MNRE ds }kjk crk;s x;s gSa] muls gh eky ysuk gSa] lHkh eky 100% ,MokUl nsus ls feyrk gSA MNRE/UPNEDA/UPPCL/DISCOM us 
;g VsUMj esa crk;k gS fd 20-20% djdsa /khjs&/khjs miHkksDrk ls osUMj dks Hkqxrku feysxkA MNRE us ALMM fyLV fudky dj fuekZrkvksa dh lwph nh gSA 
UPNEDA bl VsUMj ls osUMj dh lwph nsxk] tc ALMM fyLV ds fuekZrk osUMj ls ,MokUl isesUV ys jgs gS rks UPNEDA dSls osUMj ls miHkksDrk ls isesUV dk f'kM;wy dj 
ldrk gSA

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

mDr VsUMj ls ;g Li"V gS fd VsUMj dWkLV] EMD, PBG, okjUVh] j[k&j[kko] ,MokUl isesUV esa eky [kjhnuk] ljdkj ds v'oklu ij tks fd cgqr lh 'krksaZ ds ckn 
lfClMh ljdkj ls feysxh] lfClMh dks ,MokUl esa miHkksDrk dks nsdj] lHkh VSDl lekIr djdsa] lHkh foHkkxksa dks ,d lkFk feykdj fjiksZV cuokuk] vr% blh rjg dh 
vkSj Hkh dbZ ftEesnkjh osUMj ls djkbZ tk jgh gSA dgha ij Hkh =qfV ikus ij PBG tCr djus dh VsUMj esa Lohdf̀r osUMj ls yh tk jgh gaSA ;g 'krsZa dSlh gS bl ij 
fopkj djsa \ As per provision of Tender Document

lHkh 'krksZa ls ;g izrhr gksrk gS fd osUMj dks 'krkZsa ls ck¡/kk tk jgk gS] ftlls og Lok/khurk ls dk;Z u dj ik;saA dÌk;k 'krksZa ij iqu% fopkj djsa lHkh foHkkx] fuekZrk] 
ljdkj dh ftEesnkjh lqfuf'pr gks u dsoy osUMj dh lkjh ftEesnkjh gksA As per provision of Tender Document

1. We, M/s UP GREEN ENERGY INDIA LLP is a limited liability partnership firm.So for the purpose of KYC Documents, along 
with Incorporation Certificate, are we required to attach LLP Deed also as there was no clarity in the Tender Document regarding 
this?Please clarify.

As per corrigendum

2. As per point No. 6.1 on page no . 33, it is written that bids are required to be submitted online and offline mode for each part 
separately. And again in point no 6.2, it is written that we have to mention Part No. on the envelope, So are we required to prepare a 
separate set of documents for each part ? In that case, do we need to pay separate Tender Fees for separate part? Please clarify!

Tender Fee in once for all parts

3. In case we are not required to pay separate tender fees, then do we need to submit a photocopy of DD of Tender Fees in the separate 
envelopes prepared for separate part?

Tender Fee in once for all parts

4. On page No. 11, Validity of bid shall be minimum 06 months from the date of techno-commercial bid opening date whereas as per 
clause No. 10.3.1,on Page No. 37 the bid and the price schedule included shall remain valid for the validity of MNRE Sanction i.e. 15 
months or timeline specified in the work order, whichever is lower.Please clarify as two different time period is mentioned for the 
validity of bid.

As per provision of Tender Document

5. Earlier, our LLP was registered in Azamgarh and we have taken MSME Registration on Azamgarh address. Now we have changed 
our address from Azamgarh to Lucknow. On MSME Portal, address is not being changed so does our existing MSME Certificate at 
Azamgarh address shall be considered as VALID MSME State Certificate. Please clarify

State MSME required for exemption. And please see the corrigendum.

1. Clause 2.13/ Page No.45 -
Net Metering responsibility should be of UPPCL. Vendors can guide the customer based on the laid down process by UPPCL. 
Vendors cannot not be held responsible for delay on UPPCL actions. 

Vendor to facililate Net metering Process

2. Clause 5.1/ page 59 - 
The net amount of project cost (i.e. project cost - CFA) shall be paid by the concerned rooftop owner to any of the empanelled vendors 
as per the following methodology: 
  20% payment in advance after signing of agreement. 
  20% payment after installation of structure 
  20% payment after installation of SPV modules and inverters at site 
  20% payment after completing plant installation (including net-metering) and submission of written inspection request to the 
implementing agency 
  Final 20% payment after commissioning of the plant and injection of power to the grid.  
You are asking customer to pay 40% of the project cost, post net metering which should not be more than 10% as 90% of the Project 
cost is material only. There is no time bound commitment from UPPCL on completing the net metering.

As per the tender document
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3. Clause 5.1/ page 58 -
Please set a fixed timeline for CFA payment in your SOP document. It cannot be indefinite.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. Clause 8/ Page 60 - Price bids are invited inclusive of Taxes and duties and exclusive of GST.
Please clarify on inclusion of Taxes and Duties as GST is already out of project cost. As per provision of Tender Document

5. Clause 3.12/ Page 70 - Mounting Structure.
More than "Minimum Ground clearance (300MM – 1000 MM)" should be considered to be charged extra. Point B & C to be removed 
from the tender scope.

As per provision of Tender Document

6. Section 10.6/ Page 37
Bidders registered with Small Scale Industries/ National Small Scale Industries Corporation / DIPP [38] /MSME registered under 
Renewable sector and Govt. Deptt/ PSU shall be exempted from the deposition of Bid Bond /EMD in all parts, provided the quoted 
value of the tender is within the monetary limit for the said unit set by NSIC/ State Director of Industries.
Please confirm if the MSME registered firm and also endorsed by the local DIC office will be recognized to get the exemption against 
EMD.

As per corrigendum

1. Clause No 2.2, Page No 25
Clause
Category Part A (1- 3kW)

Query/ Request :-

Hence MNRE has provided for different benchmark rates for 1kW / 2 kW / 3 kW capacity please bifurcate this segment into three 
different capacities as the prices to be quoted and interest of bidders will be different in these categories.

As per provision of Tender Document and Corrigendum

2. Clause No 2.2, Page No 25
Clause
Aggregate Capacity limited to 8000kW for 1-3kW and 26000kW for 3- 10kW

Query/ Request :-
Request UPNEDA to kindly merge the Aggregate Capacity of 1-10kW together as it would certainly limit the benefit to the customer 
falling under 3kW capacity and hence it will be unfair to them. Further, nowhere in MNRE documents, MNRE talks about bifurcation 
of aggregate capacity on the basis of capacity (kW).

As per provision of Tender Document and Corrigendum

3. Processing Fee - 11800/-

Query/ Request :-
Request UPNEDA to kindly relax this for MSMEs in line with State' governing policy

As per corrigendum
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4. Clause No 3, Page No 27

However, in case of any customization desired by the beneficiary/consume r, the vendor is allowed to charge extra amount to the 
beneficiary / consumer, on actual basis, subject to signing of a declaration in this regard in the format attached at Annexure-Y.

Query/ Request :-

1. Is this agreement to be signed on a Stamp Paper? If yes please provide details like cost of Stamp Paper to be used.

2. Can the customization done on the basis of inverters and/ or modules valid?

As per corrigendum

5. Clause No 5.5.1, Page No 30 & 31
Clause:- The Bidder being a local MSME must submit a valid copy of the certificate of registration issued by an appropriate authority. 
This is applicable only for the State registered MSMEs.
Query/ Request :-

Is the UDHYAM registration certificate valid and sufficient?
If NOT please specify the Authority from which this certificate will be required?

Udhyam Registration MSME certified from local DIC will be considered.

6. Format 7, 94
FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA REQUIREMENT
Query/ Request :-

Request UPNEDA to provide a format for entities who are availing MSME relaxation in Financial Eligibility Criteria

As per provisions of Tender Document

7. Online Bid Submission Deadline Date: 13-12-2021
Query/ Request :-
Request UPNEDA to kindly extend the date of submission by the same number of days which UPNEDA takes to provide response to
Pre-Bid queries

As per Corrigendum

29
 Request you to please extend the deadline of “Bid Submission” for further a week time and oblige. As per Corrigendum

1) There should be specific guidelines for DIC Registered MSME As per corrigendum

2) tender fee, EMD and Bid Security must exempted for MSME Vendors As per corrigendum

3) One timeline for vendor for completion the work on given time frame, Net metering time limit after application process, and CIF 
time limit must be clear on tender

As per provision of  Tender Document

31
Please suggest me how can our company empanel in UPNEDA As per provision of  Tender Document
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1. CLAUSE 5.3.iii – please provide format for Bid Security Declaration                                                                                                                                                               
                                                           

As per provision of  Tender Document

2.  Clause 1.2 (page 22) mentions that Benchmark costs specified are inclusive of Taxes.

However MNRE circular dtd 27th oct 2021 (copy enclosed) mentions that these bench mark costs are excluding GST and for CFA 
calculation applicable GST rates may be added to benchmark costs

“In order to address the recent changes in GST rates and also any further changes in GST rates in future, it has been decided to issue 
benchmark costs excluding GST. For the purpose of calculating CFA available under MNRE Scheme, applicable GST rates may be 
added to these benchmark costs.”
 This may please be clarified/ corrected.
 Also please clarify that in view of above circular of MNRE, the rates to be quoted against referred tender should be Including  GST  
or Excluding GST. 

As per provision of  Tender Document

 3. Please also clarify following on Mounting structure.

Para 3.12 . iii for Elevated structures mentions Ground clearance from 300mm in sub para A to  more than 3000mm in sub para D.
The cost of structure varies significantly with height of ground clearance due to more material weight in structure.
MNRE Benchmark is calculated for minimum ground clearance.
Please clarify that rates to be quoted are for minimum ground clearance (300mm) and extra cost may be allowed if higher ground 
clearance is required either by site conditioned or client requirement.

As per provision of  Tender Document

33 उपरो  संवैधािनक अिनवायता के अनुसार  टे र सं: 01/UPNEDA-GCRT-Phase-2/Bid-38/2021-22 को pre bid से पया  समय पूव िहंदी म 
उपल  कराने का क  कर तािक िबड से पूव मीिटंग म उिचत सुझाव रखे जा सक।

कृपया टडर सिमित के सभी सद ो ंकी पदनाम सिहत जानकारी उपल  कराएं।

कृपया यह जानकारी भी द िक ा टडर जारी होने से पूव इस पर Stake Holders से िवचार िवमश िकया गया है यिद हाँ तो उनके नाम व पदनाम 
भी जानकारी उपल  कराएं।

As per provision of  Tender Document

,e,uvkjbZ Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk tkjh LVS.MMZ fcM MkD;wesaV lEcfU/kr LVsd 
gksYMlZ ls fopkj foe'kZ ds mijkUr gh tkjh fd;k x;k gSA Vs.Mj MkD;wesaV] 
LVS.MMZ fcM MkD;wesaV ds vk/kkj ij rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA

34  we are willing to get your attention on the clause mentioned on Page No. 30 Clause no. 5.5.1 For Part A and B: & Page No. 32 Clause 
no. 5.5.2 For Part C and D:, Under Eligibility Criteria, General Condition.

As per said clause tender document has excluded Partnership Firms to participate, but as per Manual of policies and procedures for 
purchase of Goods, published on website (https://doe.gov.in/manuals/manual-policies-and-procedures-purchase-goods)of Department 
of Expenditure, under Ministry of Finance, Government of India, Partnership firms are eligible to participate in any type of 
Procurement procedure in India.

Hence, We Amigo Energies request you to please include Partnership Firms to participate in Tender under general 
conditions of Eligibility Criteria.

As per corrigendum
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1)As per Page no. 73, point no. 6.4 DC Distribution box

The bus bars are made of EC grade copper of required size. Suitable capacity MCBs/MCCB shall be provided for controlling the DC 
power output to the inverter along with necessary surge arrestors. MCB shall be used for currents up to 63 Amperes, and MCCB shall 
be used for currents greater than 63 Amperes.

Sun Switch Comments :

As per tender DC MCB required at DC side in DCDB but DC MCB comes with maximum 500V in the market and that will not be 
suitable in the 1000V system.

Request you kindly allow for DC fuses in 1000V system at the place of DC MCB.

As per provision of  Tender Document

2)As per Page no. 75, point no. 9.13
The Cable should be so selected that it should be compatible up to the life of the solar PV panels i.e. 25 years

Sun Switch Comments:

As per tender cable should be withstand life span upto 25 year but currently no any cable manufacturer provide us the warranty for 25 
year. kindly provide us the clarity on the same.

As per page. No. 12

As per provision of Tender Document

In case installed capacity > 10Kwp even if CFA will be limited to 10Kwp but would net metering be allowed as per prevailing 
guidelines

Net metering provision as per UPERC RSPV Regulation 2019

Time Limit of CFA disbursement by UPPCL/discoms should be  defined. As per provision of Tender Document

It would be better to disburse CFA to beneficiary rather than the vendor. As per provision of Tender Document
The tender fee of Rs 11,800/- be exempted for MSME registered vendors.The tender fee of Rs 11,800/- be exempted for MSME 
registered vendors.

As per provision of Tender Document

The wire length of 30 Mt is for DC Solar Wire or inclusive of AC Cable length As per provision of Tender Document

With Grid tied string inverter, there is no need of Array junction and DCDB since these are provided inside the inverter itself.
As per provision of Tender Document

Separate units in DISCOM’s be created under single window system for completion of necessary formalities.
Ok

The payment schedule from beneficiary to vendor need to be reviewed as vendor has to make full advance payment before dispatch of 
material and many times balance amount is not paid by beneficiary to vendor after successful completion. Also vendor has a check (in 
form of Performance Security or Black Listing etc , in case of any default) but no such mechanism is available for beneficiary. As 
such payment schedule be flexible as per mutual agreement between vendor and beneficiary.

As per provision of Tender Document

Manufacturing Warranties are served by the manufacturer of solar modules and inverters. These manufacturer are not located near to 
the site of installation. Hence, delay are caused due to reasons beyond vendor’s control. Due consideration should be given to this fact. As per provision of Tender Document

Section II, Clause no 18.1 (Page 62) need to be clarified and elaborated in detail. As per provision of Tender Document
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Considering the availability of DCR (and price escalation due to demand and supply scenario) separate Benchmark Cost be earmarked 
for DCR and non DCR panels giving an option to beneficiary also for making a choice. In such case Bids must include Cost for DCR 
and Non-DCR both.

As per provision of Tender Document

Clause 1.18 pp 65 (Technical Specifications) need be reviewed. RFID tags are required for big power plant. There is not need of RF 
tag for plants in KWp scales. As per provision of Tender Document

Applicability of State Subsidy also be clarified. As per corrigendum

Please clarify the meaning of clasue 2.10.1 (Page 43), since no district is earmarked for bidding. Bidding is for the UP state As per provision of Tender Document

2.10 Penalty

iv.  If bidders denied implementing projects in allocated districts/regions/clusters etc.

Formula given for PBG and O&M guarantee is not clear
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Installed Capacity inMWp.

Example:  PBG amount for 100 KWp for benchmark cost of 45 Thousand per KWp = Rs.0.45 Lakhs per  KWhp x 3% x 0.1 MWp = 
Rs.0.0012, Ridiculously low value

 

PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in MWp.

For Example:-
The Allocated Capacity = 100 kW = 0.1 MW
Assuing Discovered Rate/kW = Rs 50000= Rs 0.5 Lakhs/kW= Rs500 Lakhs/MW
PBG Amount= 500 Lakhs/MW *3%*0.1 MW = Rs 1.5 Lakhs

The above Formula may also be read as:-
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] in Rs/kW X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in kW.

v. Instead of PR, CUF is better and easier unit to calculate and assess the solar power plant performance. As per provision of Tender Document

vi. Clause 1.12 O&M as given below is unrealistic and too cumbersome.
As per provision of Tender Document

vii Co-ordination with Owner / DISCOM / CEIG as per the requirement for Joint Metering Report (JMR). The person in charge 
present at site from bidder’s side shall take a joint meter reading in the presence of rooftop owner as per billing
cycle. Furnishing generation data each month to UPPCL / DISCOMs positively by 1st week of every month for the previous month. 
Failure to adhere may result in non-disbursal of CFA.

 It should be in the scope of beneficiary or online monitoring is better way of managing the large number of solar power plants
As per corrigendum

Refer to Page 69-70. Elevated and super elevated structure, cost more. It should be at extra charge, if beneficiary desire it.

As per provision of Tender Document

Refer to Page 74  Clasue No. 8.1, Earthing requirement. Separate earthings are mentioned  for > 10 KW system.
 For 10 KW and above systems, separate three earth pits shall be provided for individual three earthings viz.: DC side earthing, AC 
side Earthing and Lightning arrestor earthing.

Requirement for system less than 10 KWp system should be explicitly mentioned in the tender document.

As per corrigendum
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E tender fees Rs 11800/- is too much for MSME entrepreneur so kindly waive off or keep minimum bare limit to Rs 1000/-.
As per corrigendum

If we participate more than 1 category then should we deposit tender fees separately. No

For Category D 100 to 500 kwp, Maxm capacity allocated is 150 Kwp so how we can go for 500 kwp project? For any assigned 
capacity, if extra capacity is required then have to take extra approval and here we can’t do even one project. As per corrigendum

For open category_ would it be applicable for those who could not succeed in empanelment and want to work? Do we need to apply 
separately.Pl clarify process for open category. No, There is no provision of empanelemnt separately.

Insurance clause is additional burden for MSME entrepreneur which is not possible in benchmark cost given by MNRE so request to 
remove the clause. As per corrigendum

Page 44-Clause VIII, Furnishing generation data each month to UPPCL is not possible by vendor ,We can provide user-id and 
passwod to get access so UPPCL/UPNEDA can access if they need. OK

Page 47,Clause 2.15.2_ Quarterly submission of O&M report to UPPCL/UPNEDA is very difficult so need to remove this clause.
As per provision of Tender Document

PDI is not mandatory as per clause 2.18.5 page 50,then why the burden of PDI expenses has been put on vendor. As per provision of Tender Document

Payment Terms: 20% payment after plant completion including net meter and rest after starting plant while we know that we can start 
plant after net meter installation at same time then this clause must be modified. We know that CFA is additional burden of vendor as 
has to spare cost by firm and customer is not releasing fund very easily so only 10 % cost must be released after plant completion and 
start-up while rest must be during procurement.

As per provision of Tender Document

Page 61, Hybrid grid export is grid connected with battery backup so beneficiary must get subsidy specifically villages where frequent 
power failure in UP.

As per provision of Tender Document

1. The Registered MSME under NSIC's single point registration are exempted from payment of Tender Document fees as per 
Government regulations. A tender document fees of 11800.00 (including GST) is levied in the referenced tender. Is the exemption 
from  TENDER FEES payment granted to Registered MSE under NSIC? 

As per corrigendum

If a bidder bids for a Capacity exceeding his monetary limit defined in the NSIC certificate, will the bidder have to submit the EMD 
on the total Bid Capacity or only on the part exceeding the monetary limit?

As per corrigendum

Entities enrolled under NSIC/MSME are exempted from deposition of Performance Bank Guarantee to the extent of their monetary 
limits. Is the exemption provided to registered firms under the referenced RFP.

As per corrigendum

Q.1 ा िसफ MSME रिज र लोग ही िबिडंग के िलए apply कर सकते है ? No

Q2 क मर अलग अलग टाइप के पैनल मांगता है ा उनका DCR होना ज री ह? Yes
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Q3 vendor के पास स डी आने का टाइम कोई िफ  है? हमलोगो की आजीिवका इस काम पर ही है, और अगर वडर को 
time पर पैसा ना िमले तो ा इसके िलए ा पेन ी का ावधान है ?
ू िक सभी सरकारी कमचारी की तो वेतन सरकार से आता है, हम लोगो का नही होता है।

As per provision of Tender Document

Q4 अलग लोकेशन से कोई क मर हमको चुनता है काम करने के िलए, ज ा हम लोगो को reach नही है काम करने के िलए, 
टडर म पैन ी का ावधान है ,ये िकस हद तक ठीक है ? इसका तो क मर miss use कर सकता है।

As per provision of Tender Document

Q5 Bid Bond Amount हम जमा करे। तो ा ावधान है वडर का पेमट लाने के िलए?
As per provision of Tender Document

Q1 Net Metering Process delay hai to kon responsible hai us case mai or fir kya uska solutions and relaxation hai vendor k liye fir As per provision of Tender Document

Q2 jab discom visit karti hai fir third party ki kya jarurat hai ? As per provision of Tender Document

Q3 Structure analysis ki report ko ready kraye to uski cost to jyda aayegi jo ki last m costing m add hogi! 
Iski jarurat nhi hai jab kam GI Structure k sath krna hai to!

As per provision of Tender Document

Q4 hot dip GI ismai use krne k liye bola hai , normal project to Pre GI k sath bhi ho sktey hai , Hot DIp GI 10kw se uper pr ho to thik 
 rhega uske niche Pre GI Structure k sath bhi allow kre aap 

As per provision of Tender Document

Q5 Torrent Power Limited 10kw se above pr net metering nhi deti fir housing society ya residential society m Net Metering milegi ya 
Gross Metering?

Net metering provision as per UPERC RSPV Regulation 2019

Q6 क मर को अ ोच हमको करना पड़ता है , अगर biddig capacity ko crossed krna chahtey h to kya ho skta hai ? Ya hum us capacity 
ko अचीव nhi कर पा रहे है तो ा सीन रहेगा ? As per provision of Tender Document

40 As per tender documents, partnership firm will not be eligible to participate in this tender, So we are requested to you kindly allow us 
to participate in this tender. As per corrigendum

Allow partnership firms to participate? As per corrigendum

Empanelment should be done on the basis of mnre benchmark prices as it is vendor empanelment and there is also need of empaneling 
solar module and inverter manufacturers for generation guarantee and priceuniformity of panel and inverter. As per provision of Tender Document

Explain EMD exemption clause in proper manner i.e., in page no 38 stores and monetary limit? As per corrigendum

What about state subsidy as the target of 100MW is yet not achieved? As per state solar Energy Policy 2017

Rate tender should be as per BOS used i.e., more wire,higher structure  should have more price or as per mnre benchmark prices as 
there are many variable and market dependent items in BOS. As per provision of Tender Document

Please remove PBG from this tender as it is not viable for MSME As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

Kindly explain PBG calculation by an example PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in MWp.

For Example:-
The Allocated Capacity = 100 kW = 0.1 MW
Assuing Discovered Rate/kW = Rs 50000= Rs 0.5 Lakhs/kW= Rs500 Lakhs/MW
PBG Amount= 500 Lakhs/MW *3%*0.1 MW = Rs 1.5 Lakhs

The above Formula may also be read as:-
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] in Rs/kW X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in kW.

Customer payment terms should not be decided by the empanelment agency and how to recover payment if payment is defaulted by 
the customer. As per provision of Tender Document

There must be some clause for upgradation in price as customers nowadays have huge demand for costly panels i.e., of LUMINOUS 
& TATA MAKE( mono , mono perc, half cut & bifacial ) & inverter(for Delta , solar edge). As per provision of Tender Document

kindly explain point on insurance i.e., 2.8.3(O&M) page no 43. As per Corrigendum

Is this price bid as per inclusive or exclusive GST which should be submitted by the bidder.
As per provision of Tender Document

Beneficiary photos with UPPCL officials should be removed. As per Corrigendum

There must be a provision for startups who had applied for DIPP CERTIFICATE or opened a new company after April 2021 to be 
considered as a new firm or startup. As per the provision of Bid document.

Kindly explain the document you are asking for MSME registration, is udyog aadhar or udhyam registration is valid for msme . Udhyam Registration, MSME certified from local DIC.

Allow partnership firms to participate?
As per corrigendum

Empanelment should be done on the basis of mnre benchmark prices as it is vendor empanelment and there is also need of empaneling 
solar module and inverter manufacturers for generation guarantee and price uniformity of panel and inverter. As per provision of Tender Document

Explain EMD exemption clause in proper manner i.e., in page no 38 stores and monetary limit?
As per corrigendum

What about state subsidy as the target of 100MW is yet not achieved?
As per state solar Energy Policy 2017

Rate tender should be as per BOS used i.e., more wire,higher structure  should have more price or as per mnre benchmark prices as 
there are many variable and market dependent items in BOS. As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

Please remove PBG from this tender as it is not viable for MSME
As per provision of Tender Document

Kindly explain PBG calculation by an example
PBG amount = INR [Insert the Amount (cost discovered)] Lakhs X 3% X Allocated 
Capacity in MWp.

Customer payment terms should not be decided by the empanelment agency and how to recover payment if payment is defaulted by 
the customer. As per provision of Tender Document

There must be some clause for upgradation in price as customers nowadays have huge demand for costly panels i.e., of LUMINOUS 
& TATA MAKE( mono , mono perc, half cut & bifacial ) & inverter(for Delta , solar edge). As per provision of Tender Document

kindly explain point on insurance i.e., 2.8.3(O&M) page no 43.
As per MNRE SBD/ Tender Document the Bidder shall also take appropriate insurance 
during O&M period

Is this price bid as per inclusive or exclusive GST which should be submitted by the bidder.
As per provision of Tender Document

Beneficiary photos with UPPCL officials should be removed. As per Corrigendum

There must be a provision for startups who had applied for DIPP CERTIFICATE or opened a new company after April 2021 to be 
considered as a new firm or startup.  As per the provision of Bid document.

Kindly explain the document you are asking for MSME registration, is udyog aadhar or udhyam registration is valid for msme . As per the Tender document and Corrigendum

43 Kindly add in tendering that partnership firms can also participate in the bidding process.
As per corrigendum

44

Kindly add Multi State Cooperative Societies also to apply in tender and Exempt the PBG for MSME Firms. As per corrigendum

Queries Received after 26-11-2021
Existing Clause:- Total timeline for the above Scope of Work up to Commissioning of project is 6 Months
from the date of the Letter of Allocation (LoA) or 15 months from dated of MNRE Sanction to DISCOMs /UPPCL i.e. (15.11.2021), 
whichever is earlier. (Last date of the timeline shall be 14.02.2023).
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:-  We believe that the tender is for\ tenure is for 12 months, please clarify bidders has to 
complete the entire allocation within 6 months.

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

Existing Clause:-Bid Submission  Offline Physical submission of documents
Date: 13-12-2021 
Time: 05:00 PM                                                                                                                                                                    Request for 
Amendment/Clarifications:- We request to provide at least 7 working days after online bid submission, to submit the hard copies to 
your good office

As per corrigendum

Existing Clause:- Online Bid submission Deadline
Date: 13-12-2021
Time: 05:00 PM                                                                                                                                                                                                      
         Request for Amendment/Clarifications:-Please provide additional 15 working days form the date of amendment/ prebid replies . 
it will be helpful to submitthe most competitive bid.                                                                                                                                                                                     

As per corrigendum

Processing fee:- INR. 11,800 (Including GST @18%). The processing fee is to be furnished through
Demand Draft (DD) drawn in favour of “Director, UPNEDA” payable at Lucknow to be submitted in a separate sealed envelope 
along with offline documents.                                                                                                                
 Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Request to pay this fee through Online Payment Mode       As per provision of Tender Document

Note:
i ) All the above benchmark costs are inclusive of total system cost including Photo- Voltaic solar modules, inverters, balance of 
systems including cables, Switches/Circuit Breakers/Connectors/ Junction Boxes, mounting structure, earthing, Lightening arrester, 
cost of meters (if any other than net meter), local connectivity cost, cost of civil works, foundations etc. and its installation, 
commissioning, transportation, insurance, capital cost of online monitoring, comprehensive maintenance charges for five years, 
applicable fees and taxes etc.                                                                        
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Please clarify what are these applicable fees and Taxes , we believe the benchmark costs 
are excluding of GST. is there any other kind of Taxes this tender has.  

As per provision of Tender Document

FOR GENERAL BIDDERS:
Bidder should have designed, supplied, installed & commissioned; Grid connected RooftopSolar Projects having aggregate capacity 
not less than 100 kWp for (Part A & part B) which should have been commissioned prior to the Techno-Commercial Bid Opening 
date. Vendor must have to submit scanned copy of the Commissioning certificate and Work order/ Contract/ Agreement/ from the 
Client/ Owner. The bids of only those bidders who qualify theminimum technical eligibility criterion shall be considered for 
determination of L-1 price.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                       
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- We request to allow any grid connected solar power plant with net metering system 
project experience

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

As per Bid Information Sheet, Bid bond/EMD shall be submitted separately for the offered capacity in a separate envelop along with 
processingfee & other details. However, MSMEs are
exemptedfrom submission of Bid Security /EMD / BidBond and “Bid Security Declaration Letter” on non-judicial stamp paper.                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                   

Request for Amendment/Clarifications:We believe as other state MSME's are also exempted from Paying the EMD, with valid 
MSME certificate, and can submit Bid Declaration as required.

As per corrigendum

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (LD) FOR DELAY IN PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
12.1 UPPCL / DISCOMs will issue the consent letter(s) for the Project (s) indicating the CFA amount(s) which will be disbursed in 
line with the provisions of the RFP document. The Bidder shall complete Design, Engineering, Manufacture, Supply, storage, civil 
work,erection, testing & commissioning of each project within stipulated timeline as mentioned above in Bid.(Excluding any 
Extension any further extension), whichever is earlier. 6 months from the date of issue of consent letter or 15 Months from date of 
sanction Order from MNRE to DISCOM i.e. [15.11.2021].                                            
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Please clarify at what date or timeline  post which LD will be applicable on Sanctioned 
capacities. Should bidder consider 15 Months from the date of Sanctioned Letter. after that any delay will cause LD for bidders

As per provision of Tender Document

For CFA calculation, minimum of following two shall be considered:
i. Solar PV array capacity in KWp
ii. Inverter Capacity in KW                                                                                                                                        "Request for 
Amendment/Clarifications:- Bidder request allow Bill according to DC capacity.
1. For a 2kW system, we are not able toachieve exact DC capacity of 2kW. If a 330 Wp module is used, we can use 6 panels and 
achieve a nameplate capacity of 1.98kW. If a 335 Wp panel is used, we get a system capacity of 2.01 kW. While purchasing, the 
project developer pays extra for a 335 Wp panel as billing is usually normalized on a Wp basis."
2. Request to allow overload according to inverter.                                                                                                                          Kerala 
State Electricity Board also Allowed the same during MNRE Rooftop scheme 2021-2022.

As per provision of Tender Document

3.3 MMS Steel shall be as per latest IS 2062:2011 and galvanization of the mounting structure shall be in compliance of latest IS 4759                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                     
 "Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Bidder shall be allowed to use Galvalume material which will be a lesser weight, more 
strength and good in corrosion resistant. As per provision of Tender Document

3.12 i. a The mounting structure must be Noninvasive ballast type and any sort of penetration of roof to be avoided.                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      "Request for 
Amendment/Clarifications:Bidder:- shall be allowed to do chipping work for better bonding of ballast to Roof slab.

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

The structures should be suitably loaded with reinforced concrete blocks of appropriate weight made out of M25 concrete mixture.                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                 "Request for 
Amendment/Clarifications:-As the foundation is going to act as dead load, plain PCC(without rebars) shall be provide with Min 
M15 grade. 

As per provision of Tender Document

The base of structure should be connectedn on the Purlin of tin shed with the proper riveting.                    
 "Request for Amendment/Clarifications:-Bidder will rivet on purlin, if the panels are required more tilt. For Flash mount, short 
rail will be directly drilling on thetine sheet profile only which is the general practice. Relevant standardcalculation will be provided. As per provision of Tender Document

If distance between two legs in X-Direction is more than 3M than sag angle/Bar should be provide for purlin to avoid deflection 
failure. The sag angle should be minimum 2MMthick, and bar should be minimum 12Dia    
"Request for Amendment/Clarifications:  Bidder will use 8mm dia rod which is sufficient enough to take the load.        As per provision of Tender Document

Column – Structure Column minimum thickness should be minimum 2.9MM in square hollow section (minimum 60x60) or 
rectangular hollow section (minimum 80x40).                                                                                                                                 
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Bidder shall be allowed to use the min, thickness required for the design. Bidder shall use 
min of 2mm FPR BOX, 1.6mm for HDG C-sections and 1.2mm for galvalume.                                                   

As per provision of Tender Document

Design Validation- The Structure design and drawing should be duly verified by a licensed Structural designer before installation for 
all types of structure arrangements including the extension made, as per
specification.                                                                                                                                                                                              
Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Do we require to verify for small capacity Plants, or we request to implement this only for 
sites above 20 KWp. Lower capacity sizes the cost of getting verified will be big challenge for Developers , within this Benchmark 
cost.

As per provision of Tender Document

The junction boxes are to be provided in the PV array for termination of connecting cables. The Junction Boxes (JBs) shall be made of 
GRP/FRP/Powder Coated aluminum /cast aluminum alloy with full dust, water & vermin proof arrangement.                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                
 Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Array junction boxes are Applicable for
higher size plant. Smaller plants DCDB is already available. "Most of the inverters having inbuilt DCDB specifications. Can we 
exclude for Smaller capacity plants? If inbuilt future not available will use DCDB/AJB."

As per provision of Tender Document

IEC 61701:2011 -Salt Mist CorrosionTesting of Photovoltaic(PV) Modules.                                                                              Request 
for Amendment/Clarifications: Salt mist corrosion test is mainly required for coastal area or Highly Salt corrosive environment. 
Request to Please remove this Certificate requirement form the Tender.                                                                                                As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

METERING AND GRID CONNECTIVITY
Metering and grid connectivity of the Solar Rooftop Plants under this scheme would be the responsibility of the Empanelled Vendor in 
accordance with the terms and conditions laid down in bid document and prevailing guidelines/regulation of State Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (SERC)/ Central Electricity Authority (CEA) and issued amendments.                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                    Request for Amendment/Clarifications:-  What will be the timeline to get the 
NET meters & SLA
2. List of approved Meter Vendors should be provided in the tender.
3. Meter procurement is in the scope of Beneficiary, as per MNRE
4.Net metering approvals and connection timelines, other state we faced plenty of issues on approvals and connections. Local Discoms 

As per provision of Tender Document

TRANSFER OF CAPACITY
Capacity can be transferred from PART A, B, C& D or vice-versa, in such case lowest rate of that part shall be the reference price for 
capacity execution.                                                                                    
 Request for Amendment/Clarifications:- Can Bidder Transfer the allocated capacity form on part to another part, with the rates 
applicable for category wise. As per provision of Tender Document

Allocation to particular Bidders On boarding Beneficiary Mechanism                                                                                    Request 
for Amendment/Clarifications:-  Please let us Know the allocation capacity to L1 and other bidders who will match the L1 rates. 1. 
Please let us know the mechanism of on boarding Beneficiaries, will they will choose Developers directly through Government rooftop 
application portal
or Developers will guide to select the developer during application process.
2. Is there any timeline to accept/reject applications at developers end.                              

As per provision of Tender Document

DCR Module availability Issue                                                                                                                                                   Request 
for Amendment/Clarifications:-  DCR availability is a problem, Project timeline should get increased accordingly. Supply demand 
issue can be sorted through UPNEDA and any suggestions on this will be helpful, DCR modules are generally taking more than 4 
months to supply to end party from manufacturers                                                                                                                                                                            

As per provision of Tender Document

46 We have been banned by CMPDI Nagpur for 1 Year because of one sided decision.  
"Due to Corona Pandemic we had asked for extension of 1 Month for Project". but they denied  and Blacklisted us.

This decision is pending in Court.
Kindly confirm that we can Participate in UPNEDA Empanelment or not. As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

47

As per the current corrigendum floated 29-11-2021 form your end, it has been requested to the bidders to pay the EMD for Rs 1000/- 
X Offered Bid Capacity in kW.

We believe that this Tender is following the Central Government Scheme, and the Notifications regarding EMD  & Bid Security from 
the Ministry of Finance (GoI)  will be followed to this Tender also.

As per the Notification Vide Ref. (2), relevant clauses cited below:
Cl. No.4. ln view of above, it is reiterated that notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 171 of GFRs 2017 or any other Rule or any 
provision contained in the Procurement Manuals, no provisions regarding Bid Security should be kept in the Bid Documents in future 
and only provision for Bid Security Declaration should be kept in the Bid Documents.

Cl. No.6. The above instructions will be applicable for all the tenders issued till 31.12.2021.

 Therefore we request to please allow the bidders from other states to submit the BID security declaration, as per the Govt. of India 
Notification. It will be very much helpful to MSME bidders during this pandemic situation.

As per corrigendum

1. Pg. no 10,1.11.3
Content
Photograph of the system with placard held by the beneficiary and representative ofUPPCL / DISCOMs showing the name of the 
beneficiary, UPPCL / DISCOMs
a) Registration number and system capacity.

Clarification Sought
This clause has to be deleted and to be relaxed because it will delay the process of getting subsidy.

As per Corrigendum

2. Pg. No 10, 1.11.7
Content:
The CFA shall be released subject to availability and release of funds from MNRE, GoI to UPPCL / DISCOMs

Clarification Sought
You are requested to fix some time lines for release of subsidy because delay in release will results into increase administrative and 
financial cost. There should be a provision for interest payment as per MSME Act, in case of delay beyond 30 days after the 
submission of subsidy docs.

MNRE is providing advance CFA, hence delay is not anticipated.
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

3. Page No 12
Content:
Total timeline for the above Scope of Work up to Commissioningof project is 6 Months from the date of the Letter of Allocation 
(LoA) or 15 months from dated of MNRE Sanction to DISCOMs/UPPCL i.e. (15.11.2021), whichever is earlier. (Last date of the 
timeline shall be 14.02.2023)

Clarification Sought
It should be 12 months from the date of signing of agreement and submission of PBG.

Reason for request – The capacity which we are trying to get allocated required at least 12 months and counting it from the date of 
LOA will further reduced our working period.

As per provision of Tender Document

4. Pg. No 12
Content:
Downloading of RFPDocument - Data Room containing the details and information ofinterested consumers may be uploaded on the 
UPPCL / DISCOM Website

Clarification Sought

We request that the wordings “may be” should be replaced with “Shall be”.

As per provision of Tender Document

5. Pg No 17, Point No 1.48
Content:
“PV System” or “SPV ” or “ SPV System” shall for the purpose of this tender mean the Grid-connected Rooftop Solar Photo-Voltaic 
(PV) system including the PV modules, grid-connected inverter(s), module mounting structure(s), cables and connectors, safety and 
Earthing equipment, interconnection equipment, and inverterwith remote monitoring with other components for Rooftop Solar System 
that shall besupplied, installed, commissioned and maintained by the Empanelled Agency.

Clarification Sought
Please confirm thatwether remote access system exempt for the project below 5kW? Because in the previous tenders of other Discoms 
it is required for the projects over 5 kW.

As per provision of Tender Document

6. Pg. No 17, Point No 1.51
Content:
“Renewable Energy Meter” refers to a unidirectional energy meter, installed and used solely to record the renewable energy generation 
from the Renewable Energy Systeminstalled at the consumer’s premises.

Clarification Sought
Please confirm, is it mandatory to install renewable energy meter in addition to Net meter or exempt for some capacity? As per our 
opinion it is not required for a solar plant below 10 kW, as per the policy of some states.

As per provision of Tender Document
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7. Pg no 24
Content:
Prevailing MNRE benchmark cost should NOT be considered as the ceiling rate for any bidding agency.

Clarification Sought

This note is contradictory to the clause mentioned at page no. 8 under the head “scope of work”, which says that:

The CFA available from MNRE would be limited to 40% of the prevailing Benchmark Cost or Discovered Rate, whichever is lower.
This language of the above mentioned clause needs to be changed to “whichever is higher”, only then this clause have certain 
meaning”. 
You put a cap by mentioning “whichever is lower”, in that case this clause is contradictory.

As per provision of Tender Document

8. Page no 27, Clause 3
Content:
The empanelled vendor shall not be allowed to charge any extra amount other thanthe L-1 price for the package of Grid Connected 
Rooftop Solar PV system as indicatedabove.

Clarification Sought
You are requested to allow the price to be charged by the empanelled vendors to the extent of L1 + 25 % and restrict the subsidy 
amount to the L1 price.

Reason:
1. You have allowed the financial quotes for L1 + 25% in this tender,which means you are also of the view that quotation for the 
GCRT may vary up to this extent. This difference is because every vendor are using different products and quality/Workmanship/ 
Services. etc.
2. This will give the independence to the vendor to charge according to their quality of the product/ services and there will be no extra 
burden on the Govt. treasury. 
3. This will increase the participation and fulfil the objective of this tender.

 4. The other objective of taking care of public interest by capping the rates can be taken care by allowing L1 + 25%. 

As per provision of Tender Document

9. Pg. No 30 , Point No 5.3
Content:
TECHNO – COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS (To be submitted in Online Mode only) for each part.

(V) Technical Eligibility Criterion: scanned copy of the Commissioning certificate and Workorder/ Contract/ Agreement/ from the 
Client/ Owner.

Clarification Sought
You are requested to consider net meter documents or JCR as commissioning certificate.

As per provision of Tender Document
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10. Pg. No 44 , Point No – 2.8.1& 2.8.3
Content:
The Empanelled Vendor shall be responsible and take an Insurance Policy for all thematerials to overall risks and liabilities for supply 
and storage of materials at site,installation, testing and commissioning. However, this shall not include insurance ofcommissioned 
plant after handing over to the beneficiary.

Clarification Sought
There is some contradictory in clause No. 2.8.1 which says no insurance required after handing over, where as clause No. 2.8.3 talk 
about insurance during O&M Period.

Therefore, you are requested to confirm that there is no requirement of Insurance after handing over to client, i.e. during O&M Period. 

As per corrigendum

11. Pg. No – 44 ,2.10.1
Content:
Penalty Provisions 

Clarification Sought
Clarification required that whether this clause is applicable only to L1 bidder and not to all the bidders who match L1 price.

As per provision of Tender Document

12. Pg. No.44
Content:
(VIII) To ensure the  performance of the empanelled vendors, and declaration to takethe liabilities of paying /submitting 10% CPG 
apart from other penal provisions ofthe tender in the event of non-performance of failure to fulfilment of contractobligations or terms 
and conditions of RFP required to be submitted on appropriatevalue of non-judicial stamp paper.

Clarification Sought
Please restricted it to 3% according to notification of Ministry of commerce and the PBG provision of this tender, which is also 3%.
Further, you are requested to confirm that:
1. 10% will be calculated on which amount ?
2. What is the definition of Non-performance?
3. What are the instances, which could be treated as “failure”.

Also note that No specific format has been given in this tender document.

As per corrigendum

13. Content:
Document Submission for project sanctioning and for Subsidy released

Clarification Sought
We request that the documents should be allow for online submission only to expedite the release of subsidy amount.

As per provision of Tender Document
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14. Page No 57
Content:
The vendors have to submit the Performance Bank Guarantee (PBG) of appropriate value asper Clause No. 10.7 (As per Format-4) 
along with submission of signed copy of LoI for further issuance of Letter of Allocation.

Clarification Sought
It should be increased to at least 30 days for BG issuance because it will take time to get it issued from bank.

As per provision of Tender Document

15. Pg. no 60 
Content:
20% payment after completing plant installation (including net-metering) and submission of written inspection request to the 
implementing agency

Clarification Sought
We request UPNEDA to change this clause because it will delay the payments without any fault on vendors part, because this 
milestone’s completion depend on the efficiency of UPPCL who are responsible for net meter installation. So it should not be in the 
scope of bidder and give the independent right to bidder to recover the amount as per mutual agreed terms with customers.
Further, if UPPCL is trying to bound the payment schedule of vendors then they should also take care of timely payment surety from 
customers to vendor.
When UPPCL is not taking any responsibility of securing vendors payment from customer then there should not be any mechanism to 
control vendor’s payment from customer side.

As per corrigendum

16.Pg. 60, 12.2
Content:
If the bidder fails to commission…

Clarification Sought
You are requested to follow the MNRE guidelines in this regard as given in their office Memorandum F.No.318/331/2017 dated 
19thFebruary, 2021.
(Copy enclosed)

As per provision of Tender Document

1. EMD is exempted for MSME units upto the monetary limit only, no MSME certificate other than NSIC shows monetary limit So 
we request you to kindly guide us what document we should use for claiming exemption other than NSIC & in that case how the  
monetary limit will be calculated. As per corrigendum

Tender floated do not have any timeline for Net Metering process and also no information on release of subsidy. request you to kindly 
clarify, how long it will going to take for Net metering & also subsidy disbursement. As per provision of Tender Document

1. 
Existing:-
Comprehensive warranty
Required:-
Replace with Standard warranty

As per provision of Tender Document
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Page 25-26 Allocation
Required:-
There should be no capping on allocation in any category as Govt. is not providing the consumer, we are finding consumers.
Please remove capacity allocation so that Vendor can install plants to their full capacity.
Last time you have seen that Madhyanchal

As per provision of Tender Document

Page- 23
L1 + 25%
Required:-
Since you are allocating 10% to L1
And then to L2 and then to L3 and so on.
This will compel vendors to quote abnormally low rate.

There should be no allocation, except to L1 bidder, it should be First come First serve. as we are finding the customer.
Please, there should be no allocation of capacity, because if they do not complete their capacity, subsidy will be wasted, and we as a 
State of UP will not be able to achieve our target.

As per provision of Tender Document

Page- 09
It is very cumbersome, UPPCL - JE cannot be available for full day and that too at the suitable time of consumer.

As per provision of Tender Document

1.11.3 Photo of JE with Vendor with Beneficiary with a PLCARD
You should trust your JE and his signatures on the JCR plus you have GPS co-ordinates thru which you can always check the status of 
Plant.

As per Corrigendum

Page-39 10.7
There should be no EMD and PBG for MSME registered firms, companies. As per corrigendum

Page-42 2.1
Required permissions and approvals from Competent Authority should be taken by the beneficiary. As per provision of Tender Document

Page-43 (2.8.1)
Most of the Vendors are having less than 20 staff, so it cannot be mandatory for them, to take Insurance for third party damage at the 
time of Erection of plant for their workers.

As per provision of Tender Document

Page-43 2.10.1.ii
Bidder can ask for more payment if Vendor is submitting Annexure - Y As per provision of Tender Document

2.10.1. iv Except L1 bidder, all other Vendor has the right to refuse project,

Under the penalty provisions it is mentioned that there will be penalty if vendor refuses to work for a customer!! There should be a 
right to reject a consumer if we do not wish to install solar power plant at his house/residence because of following reasons-

•  If consumer is abusive and treats our employees or site workers with disrespect.
•  If consumer makes inappropriate demands while installing solar power plant.
•  It should be our right to not to do business with certain people.

As per provision of Tender Document
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S.No Bidder's Queries/Suggestions UPNEDA Reply

Page-44 O&M 2.12.2
Annexure-D
viii on page 45- It is not possible for Bidder's person to be present at the time of Meter Reading on monthly basis, as now most of the 
meters are Smart Meter , their reading is online.So, please delete this point from RFP

As per provision of Tender Document

Page-45
Sir, even good Govt. departments do not have testing equipment, so why compel the vendor. As per provision of Tender Document

Also, since we all are using the solar panels as per ALMM-1 list, then there should be no need.
As per provision of Tender Document

Page-45 2.12.3
Day to day records shall be maintained by the Beneficiary, and if required we can provide him with a register as per MNRE format As per provision of Tender Document

Page-45 2.12.5
Distance for Service centre should be 100 o 150 km As per corrigendum

Page-45 2.13
Installation of Solar Net Meter at consumer premises should be in scope of DISCOM, as none of the vendor is authorised to install Net 
Meter, then how can be it his responsibility.

As per provision of Tender Document

Page-46 2.15.2
Submission of O&M Report (OMR)

Sir, it should be the responsibiliy of the consumer to maintain the O&M register, and if there is any deficiency then they can call 
UPNEDA or vendor and we will rectify the problem.

If there is no service request from consumer side we should presume , system is working fine.

Page-46 2.16
Invoice will be as per norms and requirement of GST, it cannot be as per MNRE.
Also there is a mistake in the Format - on Page-123
After adding the GST in Basic value they have reduced the CFA from Total.
It should be Basic Value less CFA amount , then GST shall be added, because GST cannot be charged on CFA amount.
Also, you cannot deduct TDS on subsidy amount. As per GST rules section 15 of valuation rules transaction value should not include 
Subsidy receivable from Central /State Government.

Page-58 4.6
If customer does not make payment after installation of Solar Plant who will be responsible.
So, if consumer does not make full payment vendor will
not complete the project.
Page-58 5.1
CFA has been explained, but there is no mention of State Subsidy applicable in UP.
In this case we further request you that, many vendors are installing solar projects where only state subsidy is applicable, then please
make a provision in Portal that their files can be upload separately without DCR.

Page-59 Second Para
It is clearly written that " Beneficiary/customer shall be solely responsible for Financial transaction with the vendor"
Then why are you insisting on 20% x 5 installments, it should be solely between Vendor and Consumer.
Please remove this payment cause.

Page-59 Serial 5.3
Okay agreed that CFA will be released by UPPCL/Discom after receipt from MNRE.

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document

As per corrigendum

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document
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We should make it a point to release CFA on monthly basis, not wait for the end of the tender.
We can make last date of month as Cut-off date and disburse the subsidy on or before 10th of next month.

Page-61 Serial 14
Vendor completes the project within 3 to 5 days, its
UPPCL which has to update about Meter installation.
Page-62 Serial-18
Deductions on what grounds, in any case only UPPCL will delay the CFA, and we cannot deduct penalty for late payment.

As per provision of Tender Document

Page-70
Sir, the tender price is being quoted and requested only for minimum ground clearance that is 300mm.
So, please delete/remove Point B, C and D and if it is not possible then please add Annexure-Y in all the above points.
Point B, C , D
Page-73 4.2
Installation of Solar Net Meter should be responsibility of DISCOM,

51 Corrigendum notice was issued in tender id: 2021_upned_643931_1 . under general condition PARTNERSHIP FIRMS ARE NOT 
INCLUDED TO PARTICIPATE IN TENDER PROCESS . WE REQUEST YOU TO KINLY ALLOW US TO PATICIPATE IN 
THE PROCESS OTHERWISE WE DONOT HAVE MUCH OPTION LEFT IN SOLAR WORK IN OUR STATE. PLZ DO THE 
NEEDFUL.

As per corrigendum

52

With reference to the said subject, we are very much interested to participate in the said tender. As per the EMD clause mentioned in 
the bid document. That bidder should submit the EMD bond/fee in the form of DD/BG. 
Since EMD is 1000X Kw capacity/10,000,00 for 1MW we would like to process the BG/EMD bond by BG form for the said amount. 
As per the guide lines of bank SFMS details are mandatory to get process the Bid Bond / EMD BG and the SFMS details are not 
mentioned/missing in the bid document.
We would request you to please support and share the SFMS code for the said subject to process the document.

As per corrigendum

Description

To meet the General Conditions of Eligibility Criteria, Bidders must have one of the following credentials:
Bidder should have one of the following:
The Bidder should be either a body incorporated in India under the Companies Act, 1956 or 2013 including any amendment thereto.
Or
The Bidders should be a Limited Liability Partnership firm.
Or
 The Bidders should be a Proprietor firm.

As per corrigendum

Kindly Clarify that weather “Partnership firm” are Eligible to participate in the empanelment. As per corrigendum

Original copy of the Bid Bond /EMD as per Format -3 in the form of a Bank Guarantee/

DD. Check list as per Format-5.

However, MSMEs are required to submit a “Bid Security Declaration” Letter on non-judicial stamp of appropriate value. Kindly 
Clarify that all the MSME’s are Exempted to pay EMD.
Is there any Specific format for Bid security deceleration? Or the bidder can use his own format.

As per corrigendum

53

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document

As per provision of Tender Document
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1. Last Time we have seen the L1 Rate was Rs 38 per watt but all the authorised vendors were selling the the rooftop system between 
Rs 52 per watt to Rs 55 per watt.

This made very poor image of UPNEDA infront of Residential Clients.

So How you will cater this Challenge this time.

To avoid such type of issues MNRE has provided Standard Bidding Document and 
accordingly Tender  invited.

2- As per new Benchmark Cost of MNRE given in Tender document is also not viable in current Scenario as Module Prices have 
increased at Drastic rates and this is also not viable.So What is your view regarding this.

3- Last but not least I would suggest to Please consider above points while Selecting benchmark cost.

1. Page 9, 1.11.7 The CFAshall be released subject to availability and release of funds from MNRE, GoI to UPPCL / DISCOMs.

This is always a big concern with empanelled vender, we install solar plant and then wait for our CFA, there should be a pre 
decided time frame.

MNRE is providing advance CFA, hence delay is not anticipated.

2. Page 9, Clause 1.11.3Photograph of the system with placard held by the beneficiary and representative of UPPCL / DISCOMs 
showing the name of the beneficiary, UPPCL / DISCOMs registration number and system capacity.

We can submit the Photograph / video of plant with location, photograph with beneficiary and representative of UPPCL 
should not be our scope, it will require large time and effort to get every one in one place to get photograph….and same 
practice will be repeat for each project

As per Corrigendum

3. Page 43, clause 2.5 Operation & Maintenance of Solar PV Power Plant would include wear, tear, overhauling,machine breakdown, 
insurance, and replacement of defective modules, invertors / Power Conditioning Unit (PCU) spares, consumables & other parts for a 
period of 05 years projects.
And 
Page 44 clause 2.8.3The bidder shall also take appropriate insurance during O&M period.

Solar Plant always installed at beneficiary premises, he is wholesaler owner and after commissioning it will be in his custody, 
he should be responsible for Insurance.

As per Corrigendum

4. Clause 2.12.2 viii., page 45Co-ordination with Owner / DISCOM / CEIG as per the requirement for Joint Metering Report (JMR). 
The person in charge present at site from bidder’s sideshall take a joint meter reading in the presence of rooftop owner as per 
billingcycle. Furnishing generation data each month to UPPCL / DISCOMs positively by1st week of every month for the previous 
month. Failure to adhere may result in non-disbursal of CFA.

As installer, we are responsibility for solar plant installation and successful operation, Metering is part of discom / UPPCL. 
how can installer could hold responsible formetering, we don’t have legal authority in billing system.   Kindly specify the 
state subsidy (CFA).

Clause Deleted

As per clause No 1.2(iii) of section I, " The above-mentioned benchmark cost is 
indicative only. All participating DISCOMs under the phase II of the rooftop solar 
programme will ensure that the rate is discovered through transparent bidding process. 
Prevailing MNRE benchmark cost should NOT be considered as the ceiling rate for any 
bidding agency."
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Connection of single phase solar inverter with 3 phase electrical system As per Corrigendum

56 Mail is not in readable format

1) Please make guidelines to transfer CFA directly to consumer and not to empanelled vendor as consumer is not getting any benefit of 
CFA as vendors are not transferring benefit to consumer. Also vendors will charge more rate than the bid rate same as the previous 
tender and it will affect the policy badly. 

As per provision of  Tender Document

2) The tender has no guidelines regarding the price which can be charged by vendor for increasing height of the structure. I request 
you to put limit for charging extra amount for extra height. 

As per provision of  Tender Document

3) Liasoning cost to process net metering should exclude from the tender cost as many discoms still working in offline mode and as 
vendor it is not possible to bear charges of liasoning at benchmark cost.

As per provision of  Tender Document

 4) I request you to please provide sample documents and clear the amount of stamp paper needed to file the tender document. As per corrigendum

58 We are a Partnership Firm registered in India, and have an experience of over 10MW Solar EPC in the last 2 years. Since in the tender 
document, only proprietorship firms and Company is mentioned, we request you to kindly clarify if Partnership firms are also eligible 
to bid for this tender.

As per corrigendum

59
Being the MSME  firm, going to participate in the above mentioned tender, we have a query that MSME firms have to pay tender 
processing fees or not?

As per corrigendum

1. Processing fee for state MSME's exempted or not, is not mentioned in tender documents. Please be clear. As per corrigendum

2. The covering letter has mentioned the details of EMD/bid Bond. but not mentioned Exempted as MSE of Uttar Pradesh based for 
which certificate from DIC/NSIC is enclosed at annexure----.

As per corrigendum

61
we would like to inform you that we are in the process to make a Bank Guarantee (BG) against Bid-Bond, and doing the same, the 
beneficiary (UPNEDA) account details are required by our banker.

As per corrigendum
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